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(1) 
DEFINITION 
Walter L. Palmer (1), writing in Cecil's text­
book of Medicine, defines peptic ulcer as a sharply 
circumscribed loss of tissue beginning in the mucosa, 
extending through the submucosa into the muscular 
layers of the esophagus, stomach or intestine, and re­
sulting from the failure of the mucosa to withstand the 
digestive �ction of acid gastric Juice. The first clear 
description is usually attributed to Cruveilhier (2), 
whose name it bore for many years as "the round ·ulcer 
of Cruve1lh1er11 , but Matthew Baillie (3) pictured the 
lesion 1n a series of engravings publ;ished in .1799, 
and Johri Abercrombie (4) wrote an excellent account ot
the symptoms in 1828. 
. ---- ·---·-···---·-·-·-----�·-- ··-·--- . --- -·----- -·-- �·--
-1;��"'-; 




The earliest record of a case of gastric ulcer 
appears to be that published in 1586 by Marcellus Donatus 
(3) of Namua in his De Medica Historia Mirabili. 11 Cam­
illue I�cinus, a man of a bilious disposition, suffered 
at the age of fifty-nene from a certain fever. When 
that was· cured, he was left wi.th a bad color, and was 
found to have a swelling of the spleen and an obstruction 
of .the liver. While in this feeble condition, through 
careless regulation of his habits, he developed the fever 
once more and was reduced to a bad state of health. On 
the outbreak of this malady he began vom1 ting·, so that 
on the third day, after taking food, for three or four 
hours he vomited what he had eaten and drunk, together 
with a great quantity of liquid matter, which was repeat­
ed on each subsequent day until his death. On every. 
occasion he vomited no less than thrte pounds of phlegm, 
and .t'requently the amount reached as much as five pounds. 
During this time he never excreted anything by the lower 
channels, although purgatives, both violent and mild, 
were injected, and he took laxative medicines through 
the upper channels; these, however, he vomited. Mean­
while, he qomplained of pain about the base of the stom­
ach, and thus he continued, vomiting twice daily, till 




1The body was dissected by us with the consent of his
wife and son, who were heirs, and in the lower part of 
the stomach at the pylonus or lower orifice we found 
that the inner coating was.ulcerated, and we had no 
doubt that this had been the cause of the malady.• 
Hurst(6), in his review of the literature, states 
that he found no further refer�nce to an ulcer in med-
ical literature until 1700, when Bonetus of Geneva, in 
his Sepulchretum, qu tes the history told by John Bauhin 




_blood in her stools, nd who died in the fourth day .of 
an attack. of_ peritonitis, which was shown post mortem 
to be due to the perforation of a gastric ulcer. 
Littre, in 1704, was the first to descr.1be a case 
in which death foliow dhematemesis from a gastric ulcer. 
·A man of 26 died afte· �aving had continuous pain in
the stomach with naus a for three weeks; the last few
days of life he large quantities·ot blood and
passed blood by rect • At the autopsy Littre.tound
ulcer, s·11nes in 
uated an inch and a 
eter and half a line in depth,. sit­
lt from the pylorus-. The stomach 
and intestines contained a larie _quantity of partly coag­
ulated blood, which had come f'rom 11 several open blood­
vessels'1 in the ulcer. He ascribed. the ulcer to the 
strong medicines which had :beer'll;1.ven to the unfortunate 
(4) 
patient oy an inexperienced physician. 
In 1793 Matthew Baillie (3), in his "Morbid Anatomy 
of some of the most important parts of the human Body 1 ,
published the first clear description of the morbid an­
atomy an� symptoms of gastric ulcer. In 1828 John Aber­
crombie (4) of Edinburgh gave an excellent account of the 
. symptoms of gastric ulcer, in his •Pathological and Prac­
tical Researches on Diseases of the Stomach, the Inteet� 
�nal Canal, the Liver, and other Viscera of the Abdomen•, 
pt which the following is an abstract. 1The disease may
I 
pe suspected, when there is pain in the stomach occurring 
�1th considerable regularity immediately after meals, 
! 
�nd continuing for a certain time during the process ot
! 
�igest1on--espec1ally if the pain oe distinctly referred 
io a particular spot, and 1! there be at that spot tend­
I 
�rness on pressure. It may be further suspected, if the 
tain continues severe until the patient is relieved by 
tom1ting; out we have seen that the disease may go on 
to a very advanced period without without vomiting, 
! 
$nd, on the other hand, that it is sometimes indicated 
by vomiting occurring occasionally, without any regular 
periods, and wi�h very little pain ••... Amid ·such a di-
versity of symptoms as occur in connexion with this dis-
ease, our chief jreliance in the diagnosis must probably 




itselt, with the view of discovering the existence of 
tenderness referred to a particular part ••.• we should 
not be deceived, either by the pain having remarkable 
remissions and the patient enjoying long intervals of per­
fect health, or by remarkable alleviation of the symptoms. 
taking place ur1der a careful regulation of diet. 11
Abercrombie (4) recpgnlzed that cancer of the stom­
ach was a distinct disease, though two ot the cases he 
describes under the heading of ulcer appear from his ac ... 
count of the autopsies to have really been malignant, 
according to Hurst (6).
Abercrombie described the symptoms wllioh occurred 
when an ulcer bled or perforated, and he made the follow­
ing recommendations with regard to treatment. 1The food 
must be in very small quantity, and the milde�t quality, 
consisting chiefly or entirely of .farinaceoui( articles 
and milk; and it would appear to be of much consequence
to guard against any degree of distension of the stom­
ach, that can possibly b,e avoided, even by the mildest 
ar!ticles. The patient should a"t>stain in a great measure 
trlom bodily exertions ••.• In the early stages, 11 ttle, 
priobably is gained by medicine given internally, beyond 
r w�t is ,required for the regulation of the bowels. In 
' I 
t� more advanced stages benefit may be obtained by some 
I 
in�ernal remedies, such as the oxide of bismuth, lime 
! 
(6) 
water, and nitric acid." 
Gastric ulcer ls frequently called "ulcer of Cru­
vielhier" in French literature, in whi�h it is commonly 
stated that the investigations of Cruveilhier (2) between 
1829 and 1835 were the first to esta·olish its anatomical 
characteristics and complications and its princip�l clin­
ical features, and that he was the first to distinguish 
chronic ulcer definitely.from cancer and to suggest a 
method of treatment. But admirable as his work was, it 
is quite clear that Aber-crombie ( 4) ,had already done all 
of this, although perhaps he .had not distinguished ulcer 
from growth with quite the same definition. He had, 
Moreover, described duodenal ulcer, which is not even 
mentioned by Cruveilhier in _the two memoirs he presented 
in l856 to the Academy of Sciences in Paris, _summarizing 
the clinical and anatomical observations he had.carried· 
out during the preceding thir.:,:iy years on 11 simple, gener­
ally chronic, ulcers of the stomach'', al though in his 
Anatomie _Pathologique he describes a c·ase of perforation 
of a chronic ulcer of the duodenum and gives a drawing 
of the specimen, s,.-ys A. F. Hurst in his bJok on "Gastric
and Duodenal Ulcer" (6). 
In 1887, Bucquoy (7) puolished an article, to which 
due credit must be paid. For the first time he made a 
diagnosis of five from the· symptoms alone, and although 




little doubt that he was oorrect in the conclusions he 
drew from a careful analysis of the symptoms. He was 
the first physician since Abero_romb�e to suggest that 
the symptoms observed in oases of duodenal ulcer were 
sufficiently precise and characteristic to enable a diag­
nosis to be macle during the life of the patient. 
It is remarkab:e that the work of Aberorombie and 
Bucquoy on �uodenal 1fcer should have 
forgotten. For in tie early days of 
tury it was still u�lversally· taught 
been almost.tatally 
the twentieth cen­
that duodena� ulcer 
was a rare condition occurrin6 with one-twentieth the 
frequency .of gastric ulc_er, and that its diagnosis was 
_alsays very dif'ficul and gene1:a.11y impossible before" 
hemorrhage or pertor t1on had led to a fatal issue.
It was n_ot unti� the years between 1901 and 1905 
· that Moynihan publis�ed _the results of his pioneer sur­
gical work, in which
J
.lhe gave for the first time a com� 
pl'ete account of the symptoms now known to be charact­
. eristic of duodenal leer. A clinical lecture .Huret 
delivered at Guy 1 s Hdspital in 1909 after a visit to 
Moynihan in Leeds wa� t�e first _publication by a phy­
sician, which recogn�sed the new era -in our knowledge, 
which had opened with t.J;le recent advances· in a·odominal 
surgery. 
·, "' 
-� . . . 
The work of Moynihan (8) and other surg�ona haa 
(8) 
now been abundantly confirmed, and modern improvements 
in radiological technique have made it possible to diag­
nose with certaintly the vast majority of cases of duod­
enal ulcer without exploratory operation. Progress.in 
knowledge appears to have been actually delayed by the 
introduction af the stomach tube, as gastric di�orders 
came to be described in terms of altered-secretion and 
motility rather than of structure, ea�eoially in France 
and Germany, where duodenal ulcer was still regarded as 
a very �ar.e condition as late as 1913, when such an em"l"J 
inent authority as Ewald stated his belief that only one 
du 
ul 
ulcer occurred for every forty-five gastric
It is only during the last few years that rad-
1o ogical observations have convinced continental phy­






to England and America, if not indeed a product 
too vivid imagination of the surgeons of those 
With the recognition of acute ulcer as a common 
the true age and sex incidence of 
nic ulcer became recognized, and the clinical picture 
,. 
e gradually more clearly defined. Here again the 
nee 1n knowledge was primarilly due to the control 
linical observations ·by surgery 1 though more recently 
and to a less extent blo-ohemical and expel'-
(9) 
!mental investigations have led to equally valuable
results. 
We owe the enormous progress in our knowled�e ot
gastric and duodenal ulcer during the first twenty years 
of the present century almost entirely to surgeons. In.
·the last eight years the bio-chemist and radiologist
have added their quota. If they are prepared to stize
their opportunity, the prevention, early recognition,
and successful treatment of ulcer should in the future






ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY 
,he stomach can be divided into a larger cardiac 
part and a. smaller pyloric part. The cardiac part con­
sists of the fundus and· body, the fundus being the seg­
ment of the stomach which lies above a horizontal pl�e 
passing thro�h the cardiac orifice. The body of the 
�tomach is situated entirely to the left of the middle 
line. In the erect position it is either vertical or,.
expecially in men, slightly inclined towards the right; 
i� the recumbent position it is always rather more obli­
que. Its axis ·is inclined forwards as it passes down­
wards. 
The incisura angularis, a well-marked depression 
otten seen on the lesser curvature, most obvious in the 
erect position, separates the body from the pyloric 
part of the stomach, ·out there is no depression on the 
g�eater curvature marking the separation. The division 
of. the stomach into two parts is physiological rather
than anatomical, as in some stomachs there is no trace 
of an incisura angularis. 
The pyloric part of the stomach consists of the 
pyloric vestibule and pyloric canal, the termination of 
which is the pylorus. The pyloric vestibule ia directed 
upwards and slightly ·oackwards as it turns t-awards the 
right; it generally reaches Just beyond the middle line. 
(11) 
The pyloric canal is about three-quarters of an inch in 
length; i.t is inclined more directly -oackwarde than the 
pyloric vestibule. Its termination projects into the 
duodenum, producing a striking resemblance to the vaginal 
portion of the cervix uteri. The position of the pylorus 
is only occasionally marked 8Y a slight constriction on 
its outer aspect; it can ·oe more readily recognized by 
a. venous ring, the position of wi1ich· car-responds closely
with it. The circular muscle coat is much thicker round 
the pyloric canal than elsewhere in the stomach and forms 
a definite sphincter, which attains its greatest devel­
opment at the pylorus. It 1s broken up oy incomplete 
connective tissue septa, which pass from the submucous 
tissue to the ·inner· aspect of the lohgi tudinal coat·. · The 
most distal of these septa forms .la, oarrier, which com­
pletely separates the pyloric sphinoter from the circular 
fibers of the duodenum. 
The longitudinal coat.of the stomach becomes slight-
.
ly thickened where it surrounds the p�loric canal, espec-
ially towards its termination, but it never exceeds a quart­
er of the thickness of the circular coat. Its superficial 
fibers ar continuous with the longitudinal fibers of the 
duodenum, out over fifty percent of the deeper fibers dip 
into the ph�ncter in the form of diverging bands, some 
actually eaching the submucous tissue. They form a 
( 12) 
dilator muscle, as their contraction leads to the active 
opening of the pyloric canal. The 0 dtlator pylori• was 
first described by Rudinger in 1879, but we owe the de­
tailed description of its structure to Horton of the 
Mayo Clinic, who recently carried out an elaborate in­
vestigation of the pyloric region of ninety normal stomachs. 
The motor activities of' the stomach taken from 
Best & Taylor (10). When the stomach is  empty its cav­
ity ·oelow the fundic region, which as mentioned above 
is inflated with gas, is completely obliterated by the 
apposition of the gastric walls. Food, after passing 
through the cardia., collects just above the obliterated 
portion; apparently simply of its own weight it gradually 
.. j 
separates the gastric walls, and passes downwards along 
the lesser curvature into the body and pyloric part ot
the organ. This passage-way is sometimes referred to 
as the magenstrasse. The fundus and usually the remain­
der of the stomach above about the middle of the body 
shows no peristaltic activity. The muscle of this part 
of the organ is the seat of a weak tonic contraction 
which is immediately inhibited by the entrance of food 
into the stomach--receptive relaxation, or even oy the 
presence of food in the esophagus. The pylor�c part 
on the other hand constittiltes a. chamoer wherein the food 
is macerated, fragmented, and thoroughly mixed. Peristal­




stomach sweep downwards through the pyloric vestibule. 
They are shallow and ill-defined at their commencement 
but become stronger,.as they descend. They also increase 
in strength as digestion proceeds and, when this is at 
its height oite deeply into the gastric walls. Cole 
has studied the waves in the human stomach by means.of 
the serial roentgenography and cenematographic project-· 
ion. He describes the peristaltic movement as a band 
of constriction which be�omes well marked in the region 
of the inc1sura angular1s and ends a centimeter or two 
above the commencement of the pyloric canal. The gas­
tric wave travels mare rapidly over the greater curvature 
than over the shorter distance of the lesser curvature, 
and according to Cole the constriction on the lesser 
curvature upon reaching the incisur� angularis 11 marks 
time 11 , while that on the greater curvature continues on 
through the antrum. The wave thus executes a sort of 
wheeling movement. 
Apart from these individual differences the motor 
activity of the stomach is influenced by the chemical 
characters and bulk of the meal. Fat, for example, in­
hibits the movements, reduc�n� the depth of the peristaltic 
waves, and lowers gastric tone. Fat exerts this effect 
from within the stomach and also after reaching the duo­
denum. Ivy and his associates have obtain�d evidence 
that the inhibitory effect of fat is mediated through a 
I 
---- __ j_ 
(14) 
hormonal mechanism. Fat introduced into the stomach by 
stomach tu-oe inhibited the movements of a transplanted 
gastric pouch after a latent period of 5 minutes. In. 
the intact normal stomach distention of the gastric walls 
acts as a stimulus thot1gh extreme distention �s inhibi­
-tory. Nervousness and anxiety tend to increase peristal­
tic movements while certain other emotional states-­
apprehension, fear, mental strain or shock and depression-­
tend, as a rule, to inhioit the movements and to reduce 
gastric tone. Pain and physical fatigue act similarly. 
Exercise unless very moderate tends to inhibit gastric 
motility. 
It is believed that in many instances the discom­
fort or distress which follows shortly after a meal has 
its origin in such nervous factors as these Just mention­
ed. When food is taken while one is fatigued, anxious, 
agitated or hurried, disturbances of the normal motor 
mechanisms of the stomach give rise to unpleasant gastric 
sensations. The precise manner in which these are set 
up is not clear, but it is not unlikely that, in some 
instances at·1east, with the inhibition of the normal 
descending waves of peristaltsis, reverse waves arise 
which lead to heartburn, belching and a feeling ot dis­
-0omfort. But whatever the mechanism, the relation of 
psychic factors to gastric symptoms is clearly evident. 
( 15) 
This so-called nervous dyspepsia is, to quote 
Alvarez, 11 the disease of the mother who prepares the 
meal and then wrangles with children or :O.ueband at the 
table; it is the disease of business men and women who 
gulb down a bit of food at a counter and rush back to 
work; and it is the disease of the president of a lun­
cheon club, or of the traveling salesmanager who gives 
••pep talks" at luncheons and dinners. 0
Among chemicals which influence gastric mot�lity 
the following may be mentioned. Alcohol, lactic aoid, 
coffee, histamine, insulin and choling increase peri­
stalsis; smoking, atropine, vita�in B deficiency and 
infectious fevers depress it. Morphine increases the tone
and amplitude of the contractions of the pyloric sphinc­
ter; its effect upon the antrum ls variable. 
In many instances the healthy human stomach when 
observed by the f;Luoroscope after a ·uarlum meal shows 
very slight peristaltic activity, the waves amounting to 
little more than ripples. The latter appe�r to be quite 
inadequate to propel the contents through the pylorus. 
Accordi� to Barclay active peristalsis is an unusual 
occurrence in the human stomach and only called upon as 
a reserve force. This view, however, 1s not !Senerally 
' 
suibscribed to. 
In the "Textbook of Histology", by Maximow-Bloom, 
we
1 
find that the mucous membrane of the stomach in the 
.I 
(16) 
living condition has a·grayish-pink color, except for 
narrow, pale, r1ng-ehaped areas at the pylorus and cardia. 
The surface of the filled stomach is stretched evenly. 
In the empty, contracted stomach it torms numerous, 
high, mostly longitudinal folds. This is made possible, 
by the loose consistency of the submucous layer and the 
action of the muscularis mucosae. Another much finer 
and more constant relief is brought about by a system 
of furrows, which the surface of the mucous 
membrane into smal , slightly -oulglng, gastric areas 
l to 6 mm. in diam With a magnifying lens the sur-
face of each area s seen to be further subdivided by 
tiny grooves into regularly convoluted ridges. In a 
perpendicular secti n through the mucous membrane the 
furrows, which are ut across, appear as invag1nations, 
the so-called gastr c pits or foveolae gastr1cae. 
The thickness f the mucous membrane in all parts 
of the stomach is o cupied by a multitude ,of glands which 
,,· 
open into the botto of the gastric pi�s. The epithel-
ium which gastric pits and covers the free 
surface of the muco a Oetween them has every 
same structure. the basis of differences in the glands, 
three portions are lstinguished in the atom ch. 
The first zone which iorms a narrow (5 to 30 mm.) 
r1n6-Shaped area ar und the cardia, is calle the cardiac 
\,._./ 
( 17) 
area and contains glands of the same name. The second 
zone comprises the !undue and proximal two-thirds of the 
stomach and contains the gastric glands proper or the 
glands of the fundus (named so bacause they were first 
fou."1.d here.) The third part, the pyloric region, occu­
pies the distal third of the stomach and continues into 
the pylorus; it is characterized by the presence of pylor­
ic glands. These zones are not separated by sharply 
drawn limits; along the borderline the glands of one 
mix to a certain extent with those of the other. Accord­
ing to some, between the second and· third zones there 
is a. narrow strip, of some millimeters in width, occu­
pied by a fourth type of glands, the intermediate glands.
In the dog, the 8.nimal especially used for physiologic
experimentation, this intermediate zone reaches a high 





Acute ulcers or erosions may occur in any portion 
of the stomach, says Boyd (12). The chronic peptic ulcer, 
on the other hand, ls usually situated on the lesser 
curvature and the posterior wall from 2 to 4 inches from 
the pylorus. To 95 per cent of the ulcers are situated 
ii.long this line. The ulcer is usually single, out in 
from 5 �o 10 per cent of cases there ts more than one 
ulcer. It is almost always deep, penetrating the muscu­
lar coat to a greater or less depth. The walls may be 
abrupt, funnel-shaped or terraced. The ed6es are 
raesed and may be overhinging. The floor is hard and 
indurated. In the duodenum the ulcer is almost always 
situated in that portion of the first part of the duod­
enum known as the duodenal bulb or pyloric cap, which 
ls more or less filled with acid chyme. It ls situated 
on the anterior or posterior wall in about equal pro-
portion. 
"Mi�roscopically� says Boyd (12), "in well-fixed 
surgical material, four zones can be recognized in the 
tlbmor of the ulcer. The first is an inflammatory· zone 
'\ 
. 
consisting of fibrin and polymorphonuclear leucocytes. 
'Dhe second is a zone of necrosis, representin5..dead 
i ., 
&ranulatlon tissue. Such a surface presents a poor foot-
�ng fO/J'.' any epithelial cells trying to grow in from the
(19) 
edbes. The third zone co.1sists of livinb granulation tis­
sues. The fourth zone is made up on scar tissue. It 
forms the base of the ulcer, and extends laterally in 
the form 01 a dense weti6e, t�e base of whicj rests on 
the ed.6e of' the ulcer. It extends under the intact 
mucous membrane, �nd tends to prevent approximation of 
the ecie:;es and hee.ling. Even in the most chronic of ul� 
cers evidence of active inflammation in the form of 
masses of in.flammatory cells around dilated vessels may 
be seen iri the scar tissue. Obliteration endarteritis 
often associated with thrombosis is common in this re­
gion. 
At the margin of the ulcer there may be evidence ot 
epithelial proliferation, in the form of downgrowths 
into the deeper tissues, and glandul� tissue may be 
found beneath the muecular1s mucosae. These changes,are 
apt to be wrongly interpreted as mali@nant transformatiorJ.. 
CARCINOMATOUS DEGENERATION OF BENIGN �CER 
The subject of oarcinomatous dege6eration in peptic
I 
ulcer has been a very controversial on1e as regards both ' 
I 
. 
its occurrence and its alleged incidence, accordir1g 
to Palmer (1). The question arises in oonnectiQn with 
gastric ulcer only. Primary carcinoma of the first por-. 
t1on of the duodenum is very rare, although carcinoma else­
where in the duodenum is not so rare. Carcinoma ot the 




Jejunum adjacent to a gastro-enterostomy stoma is also 
so rare that the question of malignant degeneration ot 
a Jejuna! peptic ulcer has scarcely arisen. Although 
. . 
various explanations have been given for the alleged 
tendency of gastric ulcers to undergo malignant trans­
formation, 1n contrast with duodenal ulcer, the evidence 
"/ 
available suggests that benign peptic ulcer does not 
undergo malignant degeneration at all, ·but that gastric 
carcinoma, on the other hand, does at times undergo : .. -
.. .
peptic digestion and may mimic the benign lesion in almo t 
every respect. This explanation is in accord with the 
high incidence of gastric cancer, the almost complete 
absence of primary carcinoma of the bulb, and the rarity 
of cartinoma of the duodenum and JeJunum. There is 
clear evidence that peptic ·digestion may almost complete- _ 
ly destroy a gastric carcinoma and produce a lesion gros
1y _ identical wi-th benign ulcer. It must be admitted 
on the other hand, that the possibility of carcinomatous 
degeneration of a benign ulcer cannot be denied even tho 
proof' of i·ts occurrence is lacking. From the practical 
point 
r
f view, however; the consideration is of very
11ttle
1
significance in comparison with the question as 
to whe her·a given lesion is benign or malignant. The 








. -·-' I - -- - . . ..... 
(21) 
DISTRIBUTION 
According to Walter L. Palmer.Cl) in Cecile u!ext­
book of Medicine, the geographic distribution of peptic 
upcer is world wide; the lesion occurs in all races of 
men.· The incidence of the lesion is reported to vary in 
different countries, but th,e statistics are open to 
question. It occurs among all accupations, workers 
··,,, .. ,,;· 
and nonworkers.
INCIDENCE 
The exact incidence of peptic ulcer in man is un­
known, although it is estimated on the basis of autop­
sy statistics that approximately 10 per cent of all 
individuals suffer at some time in their lives f»om 
a chronic gastric or duodenal ulcer. At autopsy, the 
gastric lesion is more frequent than the duodenal but 
duodenal ulcer is much more commonly encountered clin­
ically. For some unknown reason, males are afflicted 
about four times more frequently than females. 
The lesion occurs at all ages. Acute ulcers pro­
ducing melena neanatorurn and acute perforation are not· 
uncommon in the newborn. Unless these complications are 
present, chronic ulcer is rarely diagnosed during the 
first decade of life, although its incidence is probab­





the ages of twenty and fifty peptic ulcer is very common; 
after fifty, it is also frequent. Striking instances of 
an hereditary or familial tendency are encountered, but, 
perhaps, not more often than might be expected on the 
basis of coincidence. The typical ulcer patient is usu­
ally described as a lean individual of a definite con­
stitutional type contrasting with the short, stocky, 
obese, so-called "Gallbladder type". As a matter of fact, 
peptic ulcer and cholel1th1asis are seen in all const1-
tutu1onal types and not infrequently together int e 
some individual. 
CURLING 1 S ULCER 
11 Curling 1 s ulcer is a special lesion, an acut 
·gastro-duodenal. ulceration following ext.ensive bur s
ot the skin. The phenomenon was described by Swan in 
1823, and later by Lang, but Curling called attent on in 
1842 to it. It occurs·1n both sexes at all ages, su-
ually near the pylorus, may be singl� or multiple, usually ·1
causes pain, nausea and vomiting within a few days after 
the burn, and may be complicated cy acute perforat 
hemorrhage", according to Palmer (1). The lesion 




topsy. In rare instances, a chronic ulcer may result. 
The mechanism of production.is unknown. It may be re­
lated to an increased gastric secretion as a �eault ot
a systemic histamine reaction secondary tot� burn.• 




E!IOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS 
L. O. Sanders (13) says that it has not been proven 
that peptic ulcer is caused by any single factor. The 
different stages of ulcer, the exacerbations, quiescences
and seasonal recurrences, are thought to be due to various
combinations of factors, both local and systemic. A 
review of the literature gives the student of ulcer the
impression that there is yet much to be learned before 
the correct causative .factor is foun� •.. Indeed �)io many 
hypotheses have been advanced· that the _subject is con­
fusing. When all the facts are studied, ·there are .found·· 
several features in common which·may shed some light on 
the'real facts, but there is still much to be desired
! 




is generally agreed that an excess of hydro-
. OhtoDic acid in .the stomach is probably the most con-
. stant finding in the study of peptic ulcer,· but no· satis­
factory explanation has been offered as to the cause of 
this excessive acid. 
The present hypotheses 
explain the .cause of, and the c 
'• 
have been .advanced to 
Ulcer cannot be classified witho t overlapping. How-
ever, they may be grouped under the following headings: 
bacterial, non-bacterial, anatom�c, circulatory, chem­
ical, traumatic and neurogenio·. 
(24) 
BACTERIAL INFLAMMATION 
Palmer says that acute ulcers are found not in­
f�equently at autopsy in patients dying from acute in­
fectious disease, but thus far all attempts to isolate 
a specific micro-organism have been unsuccessful. Var­
ious bacteria have been isolated from the floor and 
acute lesions have been produced by the injection of 
diff·erent organisms, but typical chronic ulcer does not 
result. 
NON-BACTERIAL INFLAMMATION 
The concept of non-bacterial inflammation as the 
cause of ulcer is supported chiefly by the h1stolog1c 
evidence of chronic, nonspecific gastritis, so-called 
antral gastritis, in all cases of peptic ulcer. Indeed, 
cases have been described pathologically as 11 ulcer disease
without ulcer 11 , with symptoms indistinguishable from those 
seen in patients with ulcer. There are certain objections 
to the theory, one of the major ones being that gastro­
scopic evidence of gastritis is frequently lacking in 
patients with peptic ulcer. Furthermore, if 6astritis 
were shown to be the forerunner of ulcer, the cause 
of the gastritis would remain to be explained. 
ANATOMIC 
It should be reQl.lledthat anatomically the fundic . l 
(25) 
• 
portion oi.' the stomach, which secretes the acid, is very 
loose in order to accommodate the varyin� size of the 
stomac_h, ca.nd thus !'orms !'olds ti.1at protect the inJury 
1'rom gastric secretion which passes over it, permitting 
heallinb to ltake place, $ays L. C. Sanders (13). Oi1 
.the other hand, the pyloric mucosa is stretched tightly 
in some areas, especially at the lesser curvature, so 
that an injury there is always exposed. The pyloric 
region so accordingly is exceedingly 






are stro11g and vig....-
oroue, expellin the gastric material .from th�_ stomach'%,. 
I •• t , 
with :force. s �ooounts for the tact that }he f'iret 
i 
portion ot the uodenum, which receives the CflUlJl!l of 
acid ch
y
me the stomach, may be dama,&e4 bt the �- ) 
.tomical force o the pylorus sending the acid I material 
. CIRCOLA'l'ORY 
i
The claasi al hypothesis ot Virchow stat�d·essent-
ially that the isturbances in the ·01ood vess .. ls ot the 
I 
submucosa resul ed finally in the neorosis_
otlthe mu-
cosa, and peptic action ot the gastric Jaice �hen caused 
ulceration. e is still much evidence to 1upport 
this view. (13) studie� a large numbe� ot cad.av�
ere at the Mayo linio and found that the b104d supply 
( 26) 
to the first portion of the duodenum was less than at 
any other portion of the intestinal tract. Dr. w. J. 
Mayo (13) callee attention to the anemic spot on the 
duodenum adjacent to the pylorus and noted that this 
point was the most frequent site of duodenal ulcer. 
It has oeen demonstrated in man and in experiment­
al animals that the typical ulcer lesion caases great­
est damage in the muscle and submucosal layers; the 
ulcer origin or larger area of ulceration, evidently 
occurring tn these areas, with least tissue damage show­
ing in the mucosa. Further evidence indicates definitely 
that the initial lesion is a wall defect and that, 
depending upon related circumstances, comparatively few 
lesions actually penetrate the mucosa to form the raw 
or l.llcerated surface so often pictured. 
are perhaps an exception to this, as they probably gegin
as mucosal ulcers and rapidly penetrate the submucosal 
I 
layer. Since circulatory abnormalities occur in ulcer 
cases, one is !justified in believin6 that the circulatory 
group of factors is important fn the starting of erosion. 
CHEMICAL 
ttThe onrush of gastric jui:ces strikes the first 
portion of the duodenum with corsiderable force. Tissue 




. '·t .. 
,. __ 
(27) ,. 
an absolute or relative excess ot hydrochloric acid. 
The duodenum lower down has a defense mechanism consist: 
ing of a chemical combination of alkali secretions from 
the duodenum, the pancreas and the liver, which dilutes 
or neutralizes the gastric secretion. The first portion 
of the duodenum, however, has no such protecting secre­
t1ons, and 1t oeara the brunt of the highly acid gastr1o .: 
. I 
juices, 11 says Sanders (13). 
"Another chemioa1·raotor involving tissue defense· 
is that of the gastric juice components, wh1oh�c1r a� . __ -· 
; I 
a butter-containing secretion, neutralizing to gether .. 
with diluting eQme of the gastric· acid. 
11 Same workers have found 
t
ecently th.at the deprf-.· 
va1t,1on of certain amino acids esults in ulcer format,19tl•




coptroll 1 ts progression. Other workers are conv1.nc, cl · 
I 
that V1tam1n B def1c1ency may e a ·chemical factor 1.f . 
the cause of ulcer. 1mal.exper1ments h.a.ve1 
shown th.at gastric ulcers occ·u when the animal 1 s d·�-
prlved of the required amount· f this vitamin. 
t ·-! 
11 The action of all these hemical factors, and ct>the:rs 
i 
of less[ importance, involves t e ldaily level of gastfio
I 
ac1dlty and its relation to pe t�c ulcer. Sine, it ls 
not �nt�nded that the tissues ' . . 040teract a continQous
I 
(28) 
Hyperac1dity, the defense factors eventually wear out 
and an Ulcer forms. However, it must be recognized that 
other factors must work'in conJunction with these chem­
ical factors in order to produce the pathologic process. 11
TRAULTATIC 
In this group Sanders eonsideresall traumatic 
influences involving the mucous membrane or wails of 
the stomach and duodenum. Prominent in this rd is 
the work ot Rosenow c·oncerning h settle 
as tiny nests in the depths of the tissue, prog ss into 
oeration. The demonstration that certain of 
strepticocci have an elective affinity for local zed 
tissue is one of the most interesting xper-
!mental work on peptic ulcer.
Gastritis, duoden1t1s, foreign 1tat-
ing substances, the mucous erosions of purpura, nd the 
ulcerations ot the intestines following surface urns 
all present good examples of possible causes ot local 
tissue damage. The irritation effect of the acid chyme 
is probably one of the most important factors in the 
production of trauma. 
Curling's ulcer is a special lesion, an acute gas­







skin. The phenomenon was described by Swan 1n 1823, 
and later by Lan:-!:., but Curling ( 14) called attention 
to it in 1842. It occurs in both sexes at all ages, us­
ually near the pylorus, rnay be sln,�le or multiple, usu­
ally causes pain, nausea and vomiting within a.few days 
a.ft er the burn, and. may be complica.ted by acute perf or­
a t1 on or hemorrhage. The lesion is, as a rule, not 
diagnosed clinically, but is found at autopsy, and 
in rare instances, a chronic ulcer may result. The 
mechanism of prc>duotion ls.unknown. It may be related
to an increased· .. gas.trio secretion as a result of a sys­
temic histamine reaction s�condary to the burn. 
NEUROGENIO 
Psychic disturbances are strikingly the same in 
many ulcer patients, and psychic part of ulcer di�thesiai 
4>s well accepted. Recent reports emphasizing such value 
show that daily inJeftions of distilled water relieved 
the symptoms in about one-half of a series of peptic 
ulcer aases.
Other psychic factors are present in ulcer oases. 
·It has been brought out that the infrequency of .ulcer in
all types of Southern negroes is not a racial ·1mmuri1t.y
............ 
to ulcer. Evidentl.y it is due to psychological differ-
encee from the white race. Only those negroes are sus-
1· 
J '  
I 





ceptible to ulcer who are out of their easy going na­
tive enviconment ., and facing the complexities of life., 
have acquired the habits o� worry w�1ch is more pecu­
liar to the white race. But it is not clear Just what 
portion or portions of the nervous system are at fault 
in originating local changes cause of ulcer. 
Sanders says other neurogenic factors have direct­
ly to do with the .autonomic nervous system. Stimulating 
of the parasympathetic nervous 
effects, three frequent precurs 
causes, among other 
ulcers, namely .by-
permotility, hypersecretion and pylorospasm. Continuoua 
irritability of .this system pro ucing pylorus 1sohem1a, 
then erosion, and ulceration ., i the hypothesis of a 
widely quoted advocate of the n urogenic factor • .  Stein­
berg (15) in experiments on dog withgastroJujenostomys 
performed stripped the muscular for an area of 
10 cm. distal to the gastric an stomosis. He found a 
very low incidence of ulcer 
but that just distal to the 
of u,lcer was high. He offers t 
of muscular spasm causing an 
and isubmucosal region, which is 
tion in this region, 
the incia.ence 
evidence in favor · 
emia in the muscular s 
he most common site ,. t
origln for the ulcer. 1 Going her in his experimen s 
he fou�d that'the progress of a ponge through a Thir -
. l 
{31) 
Vella loup (a bi-pass) in the duodenum is definitely 
delayed when the sp_onge is imrnersed in Hcl in concen­
trations from .15% to .3%. These experiments are 
supportive of the contention that there is a close re­
lationship between acidity and spasm of the Jejunum and 
the etiology of experimental ulcers. 
One contention is that irritability or actual neur­
itis of the vagus nerve causes peptic ulcer. Conver­
sely it has been shown that section of the vague 1n 
controlled experiments decreases the acidity ot gastric
secretion. Others �ave iissected the vague nerves ot 
the stoma.ch and prevented ulcers which ordinarily would 
ooour. 
Less known of in relation to peptic ulcer, is the 
syppathetic system. Thie, if stimulated, causes hypo­
chlorhydria, gastric atony, lessened peristalsis, vaso­
·motor and emotional stimulntion, tachycardia, and pajh­
pitation. Drug stimulation of the sympathetic system,
which should neutralize parasympathetic stimulation because
of ease of administration is through adrenalin, check-
ing motility and. drying secretions, although clinically
atropine is used to directly counteract parasympathet-
ic stimulation because of ease of administration and more
lasting effects.
I-"'--------.... ......... ---.._- - - --- · -- ---
• 
(32) 
Excessive smoking is well known to be highly dis­
tur·oing to digestive processes. Nicotine first stimu­
lates and afterwards depresses the parasympathetic. If 
its action were constantly stimulatory there would be 
.b.oodoubt as to 1 ts pl1.rt in the etiology of ulcer, but 
its indefinite secondary stimulation of adrenals tem­
porarily neutralizes the original h.ypersecretion. and 
spasm. The degree of stimula�ion from nicotine is not 
constant for any individuai at di.fferent times. There­
fore, the therapeutic test of withdrawal of tobacco, and 
not the chemical or x-ray findings, should be the cri­
terion as to whether or not the individual should ,smoke. 
Another factor involves reflex stimulation :frdm 
certain lesions in the abdomen, causing pylorospaa,a.
'I ,. ' 
Cholecyetitie is a main offender here, although chronic 
. appendicitis runs a close second, and acute appendicitis 
produces the same reflex spasm mechanism. Excessive 
catharsis frequently produces this same spasm. Recent 
s�udy has suggested that food allergy predisposes to 
ulcer. More work is neeessary before allergy can be 
s�id to be a defintte factor in the cause of ulcer. 
However, there are many properly diagnosed ulcers which 
would disappear upon removal of the offending appendix 
or other cause of reflex·stl.mulation. 
Recalling the sympathetic nervous system connection 
• 
(33) 
with vasomotor alld secretory processes, 1 t ia believed 
by some that _the control of' the body is throllgfiithe 
sympathetic system, the suprarenals and th7roid, all 
being guided to some extent by the fore brain. A con­
tantion has been advanced by this school of thought that 
through worry, strain, infection and other causes, these 
controlling gland s and parts lose their normal relation­
ship, the resu.l t manifesting i tsel.f in hyperthyroidism:, 
peptic ulcer, neurasthenia, or hypertension, depending 
on the type of imbalance. 
Further impressiveness of a neurogenic factor is 
through certain brain lesions causing peptic ulcer. 
Production of experimental ulcers has resulted from 
drug and other stimulatory effects, to the cortex of the 
frontal lobe, brain stem, nuclei in the region of the 
third ventricle, and ttber tr�cts, as well as to the 
vasus. From experimental work on animals, there is so�e 
evldenoJ to.show that a parasympathetic center exists 
ill the ira1n and that ulcers develop a:fter prolonged 
stimula�ion in this region. 
It ls easily seen that changes in the nervous system 
comprise the most significant single factor in the caas- · 
ation of ulcer, and that peptic ulcer should be thougij.t 
of as a systemic disease, with a local lesion in the form 
of an ulcer. But various individual combinations of some 
,,__,, 
, v 
. 1 · 
(34) 
or all of these factors, locs.l and systemic, are re­
spoasiole 1'or the li1'e cycle of the peptic ulcer. These 
comulnations of factors a.nd their intensities differ in 
each patient with ulcer syndrome. The clinical results 
of these various factor comvinations may roue;hly be 
divided into three groups. 
In the first group are included patients who suffer 
with peptic ulcer. The combination of factors causing 
their distress are of the 9eurogenic group, operating 
by reflex stimulation, and irelief aan be obtained only 
by correct diagnosis and re�oval of the reflex cause.
The second group oomp�;ses those patients with the 
peptic ulcer syndrome, wut �n which the life cycle of 
peptic ulcer has not progrelssed to the acuual stage of 
ulceration. The combinatiop of factors responsible.for 
this group are probably lac�ing in scope as well as in­
tensity. In this group the i offending factors have been 
balanced or controlled before the ulcer stage was reached. 
These are potential ulcer Cfses, and depending on future
progression of the ulcer cy¢le, may or may not have 
ulcer later. 
The third group is that of actual ulcer. Retard­
ation in'the ulcer life cycle never took place and ulcer­
ation oc¢urred. It further persistence of offending 
I !
( 35) 
factors accurs, the ulcer cycle continues with perfor­
ation, hemorrhage, or obstruction. Without further 
persistence of offending factors, there may be spontan­
eous healing without the knowledge of having had an 
ulcer, or if the syndrome was recognized and treatment 
instituted, a balance of control of these factors will 
bring about retrogression of ulcer cycle, causing a 
remission of symptoms. 
The single ulcer exaceraation, thought by some to 
be a disease in ,itself, 1s in reality only .a part ot the 
lite cycle ot ulcer. The complete control of all groups 
of factors is necessary to stifle this life cycle. 
t. 
(36) 
Pain 1s the Gutstanding symptom ot ulcer. A 
-
thorough understanding of the distress of peptic ulcer 
1s, in the words of Sippy, (16), the key to the analysis 
of abdominal pain. The tour characteristic features of 
the pain of peptic ulcer are its chronicity, its period­
icity, its quality, and its relationship ,12· � taking. 
It would be interesting at this point to.refer back 
to the work ot John Abercrombie (4) to see upon what
symtoms he baee4 his diagnosis. The following quotation 
of Abercrombie is taken from Adamson's (17) article on 
Abercrombies work. 
"The disease may be suspected, when there is pain 
in the stomach occurring with considerable regularity 
immediately after meals, and continues for·a certain time 
during the process of di6estion, especially if the pain 
be distinctly feterred to a particular spot, and if there 
be at that spot tenderness on pressure. It may be fur­
ther suspected, if the pain continues severe until the 
patient is relieved by voqiiting; but we have seen that 
the disease may go on to a very advanced period withou 
vomiting, and, on the other hand, that it is someti�es 
indicated by vomiting occurring occasionally, without 




He thought the most dependable physical sign was the 
presence of a tender spot in the epigastrium and insisted 
that it snould be frequently looked for. He appreciated 
the periodicity of symptoms and the ready response to 
treatment. He says: 11 In particular, we should not be 
deceived, either by the pain having remarkable remissions 
and the patient enjoying lonb intervals of perfect health, 
or by remarkaole allevi&tion of tne symptoms taking place 
under a careful regulation of diet. 11
He had a surprisL1gly accurate conception of the 
meanins of epigastric pain--as indicated by the follow­
ing passaee in which he described three types of stom­
ach and duodenal pain: 
"(a) Pain occurring when the stomach is empty, and 
rather relieved by taking food. This probably depends 
upon some degree of acrimony of the fluids of the stomach 
itself, and is generally relieved by absorbent and al­
kaline remedies. 
"(b) P?,in occurring immediately after taking food, 
and continuin6 either during the whole process of di­
geetioµ, or till the stomach is relieved by �oiiting. 
This is proba·oly connected. with cl1ronic inflammation or 
lncreasedi. irri taoil1 ty ot· the mucous membrane of the 
stomach. 
11 (0) Pain oeginnlng 1'rorn {wo to four hours after
a meal, �nd continuing for some hours. This is prob-
'i 
(38) 
&·oly seated in the ci.uod.enum, and connected. with inflam­
matory action or morbid sensation oi' its mucous membrane. 
This f'orm of the affection ts often accompanied by pain 
and tenderness on pressure in the right hypochondrium, 
and, on that account, is apt to be mistaken for disease 
of the liver." 
From this we see .that he appreciated the periodic­
ity of stomach pain, the significance of acidity and the 
influence of alkalis. Also, he knew that astr1o and 
·duodenal. inflammation produced different s
symptoms.
The chronicity of the disease is indi ated by the
fact that the average stated duration oft e dlstress
is six or seven years; in occasional cases the symptoms
are of only a few days or weeks duration; in others they
may have existed for forty ot fifty years.
The periodicity of ulcet distress is striking. The 
usual statement 1s that the attacks come 1 the spring 
and the fall. As a matter of fact·, the test 1no1-
dence occurs in the months from October to arch inclus­
ive with an additional peak in June. The significant 
point is not the season of the year, but the periodicity 
of the distress. The symptoms may last for a few days, 
several weejks, or several months and the periods of 
remission qe of similar duration. As time goes on the 
(39) 
the tendency is for th� periods of distress to oecome more 
frequent and of longer duration, whereas the remissions 
are less f'requent and shorter. Precepl ta ting causes of. 
the exacerbations are usually listed as acute infections, 
worry, and fatigue, although Moynihan (8) included ex­
posure to cold, getting the feet wet, or the eating of 
a hasty and indigestible meal. These unavoidable acci-. 
dents of living are so common and so universal that one 
doubts their causal relationship to the formation or 
reactivation of an ulcer. 
Sturtevant and Shapiro (18) s�y the quality distress 
I varies'from a feeling of fullness to a burning, boring, 
gnawing ach. Heart burn and sour eructations are fre-
quent. The pain may be located behind the lower end of 
the sternum and is often referred to the back. It differs
from the in ermittent pang of true hW}Ser in that ulcer
. 
I 
distre�s is almost invariably steady and continuous tor
periods\ of· ifteen menutes to an hour or more unless 
measures ar taken �ogive relief. Moynihan referred to 
ulcer pain as a hunger pain purely because of its rela­
tion to food taking. In severity, the pain varies from 
a very mild. discomfort to acute pain. It ls almost in­
variably eplgastric, usually sharply localized to an 
area a few centimeters in diameter to which the patient 
(40) 
points with the tips of the fingers. The pain may rad­
iate around the costal border or through to the back or 
to the right lower quadrant or, very rarely, to the nav­
el or below. In duodenal ulcer the distress is epigas­
trium, and in jeJunal ulcer in the left mid-abdomen or 
even 1n the left lower quadrant. The presence of pain 
1n the back suggests, but does not prove, the presence 
of' chronic perforation. 
The r�thm of pain in peptic ulcer ls related to 
the digestion cycle and is the same for ooth gastric and 
duodenal ulcer. uA detailed analysis of a •typical day', 
says w. L. Palmer, •provides valuable information and 
should be incorporated in the history. Pain attribu­
table to ulcer is almost invariably absent in the morn­
ing before breakfast, appears one to four hours after 
breakfast, and lasts thirty minutes or more, perhaps 
until relief is obbained at the noon meal. The distress
recurs one to four hours later and is then usually more 
severe than it was in the forenoon. The afternoon pain 
may likewise disappear spontaneously, but more frequent­
ly definite measures are employed to bring relief, the 
patient having learned that the taking of rood or alkali 
in adequate amounts, vomiting, or rest usually afford 
relief. In the evening the pain may recur one to four 
hours after eating, but it ls often less severe than 
\,,._/. 
(41) 
in the afternoon. The same measures give relief. The 
patient may be awakened with pain, usually between 12 
and 2 A. M. Rarely does nacturnal pain appear unless 
pain has been present in the evening, and rarely indeed 
does pain attributable to ulcer develop later in the 
night, uiiliess it has been present earlier and relieved 
by food or alkali. The presence of' nocturnal pain is 
often interpreted as evidence of pyloric obstruction or 
high-grade stenosis� but it is also seen in non-obstruct­
ive acutely inflamed lesions with highly acid gastric 
secretion. Palmer (19) has done considerable work on 
the mechanism of pain in peptic ulcer. He says that the 
normal gastric mucosa is insensitive to cutting, pinch­
ing, tearing, or exposure to varying hydrogen ion con­
centrations. The inflamed mucosa, on the other hand, a.­
may be sensitive, due apparently to a lowering of the 
pain threshold. The pain of peptic ulcer depends pri­
marily, therefore, upon the degree of inflammation pres­
entin or ahout the lesion. An acutely inflamed ulcer is 
highly sensitive to mechanical or chemical trauma in the 
form of peristalsis and spasm or changes ln the hydro­
gen ion concentration. The role of' acid gastric juice 
in the pe.thoge.t1esis of peptic Llcer has already been 
presented, out it is important to again point out that 
the acid juice evokes a chemlical infls.mmr.tion in the 
(42) 
mucosal defect, lowers the pain threshold of the nerve 
endings, and produces pain. When the defect is protect­
ed from the action of the acid, the inflammation subsides, 
the sensitivity decreases, and the pain disappears-. 
The p�1n seems to arise directly at the site of the 
lesion, not in some distant part of the stomach or duo­
denum or through any vague reflex in .peptic ulcer is 
,, 
shown by the following observations: 
1. When pain attributable to ulcer is present, a
high degree of free hydroohlor1c acid always, or
practically so, is found in the stomach.
2. The pain is relieved by any measure which neu­
tralizes the acid.
3. The pain may be relieved by emptying the stomach,
and in sufficiently sensitive lesions be caused to
reappear by reinJection. of the acid c-hyme, whereas ·
the injection of the gastric content in.which the
tree acidity has been neutralized does.not produce
pain.
4. Ulcer pain, typical in kind, location and sever­
ity, may be produced·under suitable conditions by
the injection into the stomach of dilute solutions
of hydrochloric acid in perfectly physiologic con­
centrations (0.2--0.3 per cent).
5. Ulcer pain· under proper conditions may be induced
by the injection of.acid gastric Juice from another
patieQt or by stimylation of the patients own gas�
trio secre.t1on by histamine.
The concentration of acid at the time of the pain 
is not abnormal nor is it greater than that present in 
the same stomach without pain when the ulcer is healed 
or healing. '!'he presence of pain at any given moment, 
• 
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therefore, is dependent upon the presence of an inflamed 
lesion and acid gastric Juice; Theoretically, the form­
er could occur without the latter; practicf!lly it does 
not, and probably for the reason that the inflammation 
of peptic ulcer results from the continued action of 
acid gastric juice. The question is often raised as to 
why ulcers may be present, may bleed profusely, and may 
perforate without antecedent pain. The only apparent 
answer is the rather vague and unsatisfactory one of a 
hi6h pain threshold and low sensitivity. 
In the physiology of the stomach and intestines we 
learned that they are insensitive to tactlle, thermal, 
and chemical stimule and Hurst (6) says, "We also proved 
with the stomach tu·oe in ulcer of the stomach and with 
the sigmoidoscope in ulcers of the colon that ulcers 
are as insensitive as the healthy mucous membrane to these 
stimuli. The only stimulus which causes any sensation 
in the stomach and intestines is tension; slight tension 
causes the sense of fullnesis; greater tension the sense 
of pain. If the stomach is empty, no tension is exert-
ed on 1ts wall. 
that the pain of 
This explains the fact already ,ent1oned 
. , I 
a duodenal ulcer disappears whe the 
i 
stomach is empty. It can be oonclu�ed from the bove that 





tension, which deyelops in some way when a small quan­
tity of acid contents is present in the stomach." 
INFLUENCE OF MENSTRUA'l'IONJ THE MENOPAUSE·; AND PREGN4NCY 
"Menstruat.1 on has generally no effect on the sy'mp­
toms of ulcer", says Crohn (20). Occasionally, however, 
the pain is increased Just before and during each per­
iod, presumably owing to the greater motor and secre­
tory activity of the stomach, which Hess and Faltitschek 
(21) have shown occurs during menstruation; .after the
!irst day or two.the pain often becomes less severe r-
gain. Sutherland (22) has drawn attention to the !act 
· that the.recurrent hematemesis caused by acute u+cers
may occur with greater frequency during the periods� In
anemic young women with amenorrhea an attack of hema-.
t:emesis at a time when a period was due led iii the past
to the hemorrhage being regarded. as a for of "vicarious
menstruat1on 11 • The visceral congestion, which occurs at
the menstrual periods, is sufficient to explain the tend­
ency tor an acute ulcer to·b1ee4 at these times.
The profound ahanges in the activity of the duct­
less glands at the menopause might be expected to have 
some effect on chronic gastric and duodenal ulcer. As 
.a rule, however, the symptoms are unaffected.· ·If any 
change is observed, it is generally in the form of 
!' 
� , ; . •. " .· 




aggravation of the pain and a tendency for the general 
health to oe more affected by the local conditions as 
contrasted with that time when the periods were regular. 
There is no douot that pregnancy exerts a favorable 
influence on the symptoms of ulcer, especially of the 
stomach, and in some cases it appears to lead to actual 
healing apart from any specific treatment. This is 
mainly due to the support offered to the stomach by the 
rising uterus; the strain on the leaser cur�ature of a 
long stomach is thus relieved and the improted lo«al 
circulation promotes the healing of an ulcer in this' 
situation. The blood and the tissues tend to become 
more alkaline during pregnancy; according tit> Balint {24) 
the consequent effect upon the abnormal aclfity, which 
he believes constitutes the ulcer diathesis� is the 
chief cause of the irn.y,rovement in the sy 'l:Jt4'ms. Accord­
ine::; to Crohn ( 20) , a relapse not L1frequent}y occurs 
durinb anc after lactation. 
ACCESSORY SYMPTOIJIS 
!Jaus ea is not a comr:10n sJm; ,tom of ulcer, al thou6h
it ruay occur , nd not oe accompanied by paini- Emesis 
,I 
may result :t'rom severe pain, although usualtY the vom-
,, 
1ting is caused by o·ostruction--spastic, inflammatory, 






grade obstruction or more rarely in nonobstructive lesions, 
in which case it is presumably due to a reflex disturb­
ance of the intrensie neuromuscular coordination. 
Water-brash is a rather rare symptom according to 
Palmer (6), consisting of a combination of excessive 
salivation and acid regurgitation, sometimes awakening 
the patient at night. 
The appetite and weight are usually well preserved, 
.#' 
but marked loss of weight, amounting to 30 or 40 pounds, 
may result from continued vomiting or the patient's 
fear of eating. On the other hand, the frequent ingest­
ion of food in order to relieve the pain may result in 
a gain in wei6ht. 
Constipation is a common ommplaint, usually assoc­
iated with a cathartic habit, the symptoms of which may 
completely obscure the picture of ulcer. Diarrhea 
is rare except in the presence of a gastroJeJunocol1c 
fistula which may develop gradually or suddenly after 
gastroenterostomy and without any pain whatsoever. The 
signs and symptoms of anemia may or may not be present 
in peptic ulcer; 1( present, they may develop gradually 
or acutely. Occasionally chloros1s is.erroneously diag­




In peptic ulcer 11 the anamnesis is everything; the 
physical examination nothing" (Moynihan), although, of 
course, even negative findings are important. Localized 
tenderness is not uncommon; occasionally the outline 
of a distended stomach may be made out and peristaltic 
waves observed; very rarely a tender,mass may be palpable. 
LABORATORY EXAMINATION 
As in the physical examination, normal conditions 
are to be anticipated unless some complication is pre­
sent. The demonstration of acid gastric juice is essent­
ial, because chronic peptic ulcer does not occur in its 
continued absence. Sarcinae or yeast like ,organisms in 
· the gastric content are indicative of long-continued
obstruction. Occult blood may be found in the gastric
analysis or in the stool, ·out it is more often absent
t.han present.
GASTRIC ANALYSIS 
The simple test-meal devised by Ewald, in which the 
gastric contents are removed by an ordinary stomaoh­
tube one hour after a breakfast consisting of a slice 
of bread and butter and a cup of tea, was that almost 
V 
(48) 
universally employed before the war. The innumerable 
investigations carried out with its ald on the continent 
lost rnuch of' their value owing to the slow recognition 
of the true facts aoout the diagnosis of gastric and 
duodenal ulcer, which the work of British and American 
surgeons had revealed. On the other hand, test-meals 
were comparatively rarely used in the British and Amer­
ican hospl tals, in which the dia0:nosis was being controlled 
by surgery or was at any rate being made on the found­
ations laid by experience gained from surgical confirm­
ation in other cases. 
The introduction of the fractional test-meal by
Rehfuss of Chicago in 1914 and the extensive investi­
gations carried out in America by Rehfuss (25) himself, 
Crob.n (20) and others, and in England first of all by 
Bennett and Ryle ( 26) and more recently ·oy many others 
have made lt possible to reach certain defintie conclus­
ions on the subject. The fractional test-meal shows a, 
definite tendency to curves above the average normal 
in uncomplicated cases of gastric ulcer, no fewer than 
26.3 per cent. having a high normal and 32.l per cent a 
hyperchlorhydric curve, compared with only 9.5 per cent. 
with subnormal acidity. Achlorhydria is very exception­
ally found in chronic ulcers or the le.eser curva'ture, 
and this is probably always secondary to aasociated 
gastritis, as 1 t is highly unlik.ely t�t the primary 
. �· 
(�9) 
acute ulcer, which preceded the chronic ulcer, develop­
ed in a stomach containing no free hydrochloric acid. 
Moreover, in two of the only three cases of the kind 
I have seen, free acid appeared when the test-meal was 
repeated the following day after preliminary lavage to 
remove the exa:ees of mucus, and in the third it reappear­
ed after daily lavage had been carried out for a fort­
night;, says M. J. Stewart ( 6). 
Xt is unusual for obvious blood to appear in any of 
the flractione of a test-meal unless there has 'oeen a 
rece�t gross hemorrhage. Rehfues (25) has observed that­
in C9ises of duodenal ulcer fractions which are stained 
with bile give a positive guaiae reaction in contrast 
with the negative reaction given by the others. As the 
presence of bile shows that duodenal regurgitation .has 
occurred, it may be pr�sumed that the biood also is de­
rived from the duodenum. 
OCCULT BLOOD 
Occult blood in the stools is not specific for the 
ulcers of the gastric and duodenal areas. A diet is 
given w�ch is free from hemoglo•in and chloropbyll, 
· but may contain potatoes, cauliflower without the stalk,
onion, young parsnips and oelery,·bananas and pears,
which Bell (27) showed contain so little ohloropq.J.l
that they could not be a source of error. No iron or









lng his teeth caused any bleeding, he must wash his 
mouth out until no more blood appears so that none is 
swallowed. The bowles are kept open daily, if necessary 
with the aid of saline aperients or enemata, "out chloro­
phyll -containing aperients, such as senna, must be axoid­
ed. A charcoal biscuit is given with the first me1-;.l on 
the restricted diet, and the first and. subsequent stools 
passed ·when the feces are no longer blackened oy the 
charcoal are examined. 
X-RAY EXAMINATION
Kirklin (28) says that until scarcely more th.an two 
decades ago diagnosticians canvassing the grave lesions 
of the stomach that might be present in a ·given case 
gave first consideration to g��tric ulcer. This can be 
accounted for perhaps by' the fact that at that time· the 
anatomic and pathologic lines separating benign gastric 
ulcer from ulcerous carcinoma and from duodenal ulcer 
were drawn less often and less sharply than they now are, 
and thus gastric ulcer received unwarranted emphasis 
in the practice and literature of medicine. 
' i 
The basic and indisp1nsable roentgenologic sign ot 
- i 
ulcer 1s the barium filled crater of the ulcer, the 
niche, or its exaggerated form, the accessory pocket. 
When the internal surtace of the stomach is thinly coat­




spot amid the mucosal relief. Even ulcers that are mere 
shallow erosions are likely to oe visiole as persisting 
flecks on the rnucosal pattern. ,After the stomach is 
filled with the suspension of barium, the niche of a 
penetrating ulcer, if favoralbly situated, can be seen as 
a budlike prominence on the gastric silhouette, pro­
jecting by the normal line of the lumen, or if the ulcer 
is on the posterior wall distant from either curvature, 
a face view of the niche may oe obtained by compressing 
the stomach to thin-out its opaque content. As a rule,
the mucosal margin of a benign ulcer is rather evenly 
rounded, and the base of the crater 1s smoothly hemis­
pherical. Usually, also, the accessory pocket of a per­
forated ulcer is rather regularly ovoid or spherical, 
and when ovoid it is likely to be pendulous. Often the 
suspension exhibits an upper fluid level with an air 
bubble a�ove, anu oarium may remain in the pocket after 
the stooach is empty. 
Secondary manifestations that commonly accompany 
gastric ulcer stimulate the examiner to search for their 
cause and are of considerable value in differential diag­
nosis. Often the rugae 1n the field about the ulcer are 
accentuated and comverge twward the crater. Usually the 












var1aoly the stomach is af hook form, and often the py­
loric end is curled toward the median line. In most 
mases peristalsis is fairly active and sometimes dis­
orderly �s a result of the increaset irritaoility of 
the stomach. Gastrospo.s:n in its v,_ried i'orm is a strik­
in0 and cornuon accompaniuent of ulcer. One Lorm a deep 
�ud narrow in&entation of t�e 6reater curvature in the 
plane of the ul�er, was at one time regarded as a good 
index, but it occurs only rarely and is not always sig­
nificant of ulcer. A much more common variety of gas-
.trospasm, re�ardless of the situation of the ulcer, is 
manifested by narrowing of the antrum and blurring of 
the antral shadow. - Often the pylorus also is spastic; 
it opens less freely and less frequently than under nor­
mal conditions, and evacuation of the stomach is re­
tarded. 
In arriving at a diagnosis of ulcer the t'irst task 
of the examiner is to confirm the presence of a niche or 
pocket and excludie simulants of either. The shadow of 
a nic�e or pocket is constant as to size and form and 
persists or recurs at the same site. The bulge on_ the 
lesser curvature -oet)11·een two peristalt.ic waves resembles 
a niche only momentarily for it progresses with the waves. 
A small mass of barium in the small bowel near the stom­
ach may imitate a niche, but its position changes whe�
·the angle of view ls altered or the stomach is manipu­




a diagnosis of ulcer, for they may result from other 
diseases or functional disorders. 
Differentiation .f.!:.2!!! Malignant Disease 
When it is clear that an ulcerous lesion is present 
in the stomach, says Kirklin, the differential diagnosis 
of benign,ulcer from ulceration carcinoma and malignant 
ulcer becomes highly important. A small, deepl ulcer­
ated carcinoma has some resemblance to a benign ulcer, 
but the !'armer is characterized by demonstrable elevation 
of the border around the ulcerous excavation, t 
of which is within the gastric �umen, and by ab 
the secondary sign that accompany benign ulcer. Dis­
tinction of benign from malignant ulcers in whi the 
element of tumefaction is not apparent frequent accas­
ions difficulty. In general, benign ulcer is c ract­
erized oy regularity of the base and inucosal ma 
the crater, accentuation and comvergance of rug 
Jacent to the ulcer, tenderness to pressure and 
accompaniments. In contrast, malignant ulcer c 
is markeci oy irregularity of the crater, efface 
adjacent rugae, lack of tenderness to pressure 
sence of gastrospasm. Ulcers with craters havi 
eter exceedin� 2.5 cm. usually, but not 1nvar1a 
prove to be malignant. Perforated ulcers with ccessory 
\.' 
(64) 
pockets are seld·or:i. malignant. Most ulcers on the greater 
curvature are found to be raalignant. Ulcers on the poet-. 
erior wall remote from the lesser curvature and ulcers 
near the pylorus are more likely to be malignant than 
those seated in the vicinity of the angular inoisure. 
Ulcer near the pylorus is especially 4ard to identity; 
often its niche cannot bJ discerned clearly, and the 
deformity of the antrum resembles that produced by 
ear�y carclnom�. 
From 10 to·12 per cent of lll.cers that seem roentgen;.. 
ologically to be benign prove nevertheless to be mal1g:.. 
nant, and both clinician and surgeon should understand 
thoroughly that a roentgenologic diagnos.is of ga�tr1c 
ulcer, implying that the lesion appears to be benign, 
is never to be construed as an·assertion that malignancy 
can confidently be e;cluded, says Kirklin. 
The effect of medical. management on ulcers as in­
. dicated by subsequent roentgenologic examination is a 
valuable test of their character, for diminution or 
. disappearance of the crater 1s strong evidence that the -
ulcer is benign. However, the teat cannot ·oe relied on 
: implicitly, for occasionally the caater &fa malignant 
ulcer fills with granulations or detritus and this 
is obliterated. Hence, every patient who has apparently 
benign aloer should be kept under observation until the 









The GaetDoscopio Interpretation, like the x�ray, 
is of �reat differential value in skilled hands, but it. 
is not infallible., 11The benign U:lcer 1 , according to 
Schindler (29) uie ·generally crater�like, rarely shallow; 
its floor is whitish-yellow, not.often brownsh in color, 
although after an acute hemorrhage it may be dark rad;
its edges are sharp, often partly undermined. The ad­
jacent mucosa in early lesions is often normal; later 
t:here may be marked inflammation ot the surrounding 
mucosa but rarely of the entire stomach. Comverging 
folds occur. The oarcinomatous ulcer, however, is cha� 
aoterized ·oy less sharp edges so that the ulcer floor 
seems to blend.with the mucosa. The floor is irregular 
and contains nodules, no4es, or ridges. It is ooc_asion­
ally whitish or yellowish in color, bu.t more trequently 
brown, brown-red, violet, gray or a dirty color. The 
malignant ulcer is usuall! elevated and appears to lie 
on a hill, thus differing/ further from the benign ulcer. 
The adjacent mucosa may be nodular.ff 
The various criteria outlined must be carefully 
evaluated 1n the consideration of any given case. The 
evidence may be sufficient to justify either a de.finite 
or a presumptive diagnosis! of neoplasm and hance to 
I 
• 
indicate treatment as suchl, or it may be adequate to 
warrant a tentative diagno�is of a benign ulcer and 
. provisional medical managerent; . but conclusive clinical 
(56) 
proof that the lesion ls benign is obtained only by 
the roentgenologic and gastroscopic demonstration of 
complete healing. A sharply circumscribed penetrating 
lesion of the lesser curvature occurring in a stomach 
known to secrete acid gastric juice may be treated med­
ically if its course is carefully studied. Relief from 
pain and gain in weight are to oe expected, and in them­
selves are not very reassuring, 0ut continued distress 
may be si6nificant. The occult olood should disappear 
from the stool in two or three weeks if the lesion is 
oen16n, and should continue if it is malignant, but ex­
ceptions occur. If roentgenologic and gastr�scoplo 
studies made at weekly or biweekly intervals show that 
the crater is decreasing rapidly in size, and if it 
appears benign, medical treatment may be continued in 
the expectation that complete healing will be demonstra­
ble within,a few weeks, SEJ:YS Palmer (1). If, on the­
other hand, it changes very little, or appears to be 
malignant, a presumptive diagnosis of carcinoma should 
be made, and subtotal gastrectorny be carried out, if 
possible, without further delay. 
. .  




The therapy of peptic ulcer is essentially medical; 
. surgery, if indicated, is usually undertaken for the com­
plications of ulcer, less frequently for the lesion 
itself, according to Sippy (16), Hurst (6), Palmer (1), 
and many others. The problem may be divided into two 
distinct phases; first, the healing of the ulcer, and 
.\ 
second, the prevention of recurrence. On the whole , 
the former is accomplished very much more easily than the· 
latter. In fact, healing frequently occurs spontaneously •. 
According to Eusterman and Balfour (30) medioai treat­
ment cannot actually heal an ulcer; it can only endeavor 
to Qreate the best possible donditions :for the process
of healing and thus facilitate it. "Nature heals the 
ulcer. Complete healing exists only when the detect is 
closed and covered with a normal glandular mucosa. It 
is not possible for the clinician to know when this ba& 
occurred, out obviously it is at least many weeks attar 
. �J,?.e disappearance of pain, of .. accul t blood from the stool.,
and the vanishing of the roentgenologic.crater. 'Treat­
ment :ahotiJ.d :thie�e1'bre<., be,:ci:>nt•j.Jlued 11:>�e:several months. 
,_ 
Palmer contends that further reason for prolongeQ. 
tre tment is the .recognized tendency ot ulcer to recur 









a.t the same site or a different site even after oomplet.e 
healing has taken place and regardless of the type of 
medical or surgical treatment employed. 
Rest is desirable and was advooated by Abercrombie 
as far back.as 1828. In fact, the treatment of the ulcer 
·patient medically, has advanced very little past his
'principles for the treatment of peptic ulcer. The rest 
should be both physical and mental. Sippy not onJ.y fed 
his patients alkalies and cream, but ordered strict 
bid rest for three or tour weeks. Today, the amount- ot
Physical rest which is prescribed must depend on three , 
factors: (�) the severity and the duration of the symp-
. toms; {2) tihe patients economic status; and (3) his men­
tal attitudie. 
Sedatives. In all cases where r-est is pr·escribed 
. because of .:severe ulcer .symptoms, or where mental relax ...... ci· c: 
ation is ditfioult to· achieve, mild sedation with drugs 
should be employed. Effective and reasonable medicines 
for this puirpose are the bromides and barbital deriva­
tives, acco�ding to Ingelfinger (31) In an ulcer case., 
more than. 5. grains of pheno·oarbi ta1 or 60 grains of\ the ·· 
bromides s.n:ould not be used during any twenty-tour hour 
period, and the constant goal should be the gradual 





and phenobarbital can be prescribed in combination 
.with other medication which is desired, out in general 
the alcohol-containing elixirs should be avoided. If 
the patient is 0etting little or no sedatio..:1 d;1ring_ the. 
6..ay, some of the more ra;)id hypnotics may oe used to 
prevent insomnia. 
Q!.il• The, diet of the ulcer patient should be ' 
nourishing, c:.nd co,1tain no me ch.anically or chemically ir­
ritating substances. It should be taken frequently at 
�e6ular intervals, ana should counteract the acidity of 
the gastric Juice as long as possible. These desiderata 
are uifficult to realized completely but can be approxi­
mated oy a Judicious use of the three major foodstuffs. 
Carbohydrates, fats and proteins are all available in 
a bland form to supnly the necessary calories (at least 
2500 per day). Proteins have the further advantage that 
they are amphoteric, which allows them to neutralize and· 
buffer the gastric hydrochloric acid. In addition, the 
physical properties of certain �roteins like gelatin 
are supposed to provide a protective coating for the 
gastroduodenal mucosa. On the other hand, proteins 
�re strong stimulants of gastric secretion, meat extracts
having been shown to be more potent in this respect than 
alcohol • .  Fats are so considered beneficial because ot 
( 6()) 
their demulcent action, and because they leave the stom­
ach muah more slowly than proteins and carbohydrates. 
That fats provide a strong stimulus for the secretion of





These principles of nutritiousness, blandnesa and 
! 
mucosa-protecting-action were incorporated in Sip�y's 
milk-and-cream feedings, which still are the staples of 
most.ulcer diets. During.the first month of ther4py, 
! - .
whether the patient is in bed or ambulatory, the fiet • I 
· should consist. of the foods listed in Table lL (frtm
In6elfinger) 
TABLE 1 
Foods to be taken during the first month of treatrpent 
Milk 
Cream 
. Eggs ( soft or har�-�oiled)
Gelatin products. 
I 
Cream soups (no meat 'broths, 
bouillon) 
Cooked cereals (c�eam of 




oat Fish (.not oily or fried] : . ,
oatmeal) 









White bread (toasted it des1r�).
Honey 
Jelly 
Cream or cottage cheese
Butter 
Custards 
Ric.e puddings (no raisins) 
If therapy :Aroves successful, the patient may eat 
the foods listed :in Table 2, but ·these 1 tems should be 
added gradually �nd in small amounts so that three.mon­





Foods Which May� Added After The First Month :2,! Treatment 
Meats (all kinds, except those 
which are very fibrous, 
, tough or spicy, such· as : 
poorer orands of pork, can­
ned beef, sausage, ham) 




Lettuce (in small amoWlts, 
if well chewed) 
Vegetables in Table l 
without pureeing. 
Stewed fruit 
Oranges, grapefruit (to 




s {apple or peach, 1! 
the crust is light) 
fee (only at meal times) 
What .!:.Q. Avoid.--At no time, ether during his course 
of therapy or ever thereafter sho d the patient take 
the foods listed in Table 3. 
TABLE 3 







Spicy foods of ·any kind 
Vegetable (course, e .. g. oabbs,ge,, 
sauerk aut, brussels sprouts, 
cucumb rs, turnips, coidslaw,
�edish s) 
Vegetable or fruits with seeds
or ski s (grapes, prunes, 
figs., espberries, baked bean,· 
corn. . strained tomatoes) ' 
Rough gra n products (bran, coarse 
. dark o aad · 
Chewing.--If the patient has he teeth and the will 
t�nslve pureeing and grinding 
the phJBslcal smoothness of the 
for thpse who have no teeth or 
e food. Cobversely,
must be increased 
too hurried t.o use 
them. It is oiJvlous that these fa lts should be 09rreoted�







be downed precipitously into the empty stomach, accord­
ing to Ingelfinger (31). Ice cream taken slow�y into a 
stomach filled with the materials of a recent meal will
probably have little effect on the temperature of the 
gastric contents, but a glass of iced orange Juice taken 
the first thing in the morning must produce some changes 
in the intestinal mucosa and its vascular aupply. If th� 
patient insists that a certain food disagrees with him, 
and a careful analysis of his dietary habits sut)ports his 
contention, the offending food should be removed from 
the diet. 
Vitamins.--Vitamine A and Dare usually abundantly 
supplied by the fat-rich ulcer diet. If there is a
large e4& and milk ingestion well sugglemented with 
vege�p�ea, the diet probably is adequate in respect ot 
. ' �· ... , ' !
the vartous B fractions even though unrefined grain 
product• are eliminated from the diet as roughage. 
The die� mayjbe fortified by 1.0 gm. of brewer's yeast 
given t ee times daily. The usual diet is often gross­
ly defi ient in vitamin o. Hence, during the first two 
months t.' treatment, crystalline vitamin O should be 
prescri 100 mg. doses daily. After two montns; 
crystallin� vitamin O may be discontinued 
:and one!full glass of orange Juice should be taken daily, •' 
immedia
t







Anderson (32), says the average vitamin C level in 
ulcer patients is low. Vitamin C deficiency permits 
oozing from capillaries but has no effect on erosion of 
large vessils producing massive hemorrhage. He recomrnenas 
·that a daily supplement be given and that 1000 mg. should
be given daily for three days before surgery to insure
adequate supply for proper wound healing.
Frequency 2£. � tak1ng.--It was Sippy's intention· 
I 
to neutralize the gaett'ic Juice by prescribing the fre-. 
quent ingest1pn of food and alkali. ICirsner ·and Palmer 
(33), however, have shown that mill. and cream are-rather 
ineffective as neutralizers. Yet dramatic clinical 
relief is often obtained by the milk-and-cream mixture, 
and·peptic ulcers.frequently heal rapidly on a rest and 
dietetic regimen alone." If no alkalies are ordered,_ 
the a.mbula:bory patient is told -to eat three moderate­
sized meals a day, choosing his foods from those listed· 
previ,ously.· One hour, and again two and half hours 
after each meal, he may take one glass of milk (2parts) 
and cream (l·part) mixture {with or without a simple 
cracker), but the time spacing may have to be rearranged
according to the symptoms. This· means that.the patient 
takes three meals and six milk-cream feedings per day.
For the patient who is in bed, milk an� cream 1s prescribe�· 





schedule is adopted.after a a proper evaluation of the 
patients symptoms and activities, the importance of. 
regularity must be impressed on him. 
Antacids.--In several large eastern clinics, the 
use of antacids has, for the most part, been discontin­
ued. Nevertheles·e ., these preparations are often help-. 
ful., especially in the treatment of ambula�ory patients, 
but, as in the case Of dietary.therapy ., it is far .from 
certain that the effectiveness of the alkalies is measured 
· solely by their acid-neutralization capacity. Some of.
the commonly used preparations are sodium bicarbonate;·
calcium carbonate or Magnesium car�onate, biemuth·sub­
carbonate, magne·sium. oxide, .aluminum hydroxide, and mag­
nesium tr1sil1oate. Sod1Um bioarsinate has, of COUBSe
been.used in combination with calcium carbonate arid
magnesium oxide in proportions.of 3 or ·2 to l, but this
procedure offers questionable advantages. xirener (33).
has recommended that calcium carbonate a'nd. magnesium
carbonate be used in such a combination that the. laxative·
. and constipatiIJ,g effects neutralize ,each other. If' ·· 
bismuth subcarbonate is �dded for.its demulcent action, 
a rather eft'ective combination is obtaineds 
Rx Cal·c • Caro. 





��g: 4 gm •. four.times daily l hour after meals
. ( 65) 
It must be emphasized that alkalosis may be produced 
by the long-continued use of these relatively insoluble 
compounds as well as by the soluble sodium bicarbonate, 
Accordin6 to Kirsner and Palmer (33). Furthermore, it 
is possi'§le that the currently very popular aluminum 
hydroxide preparations (like Ampnojel and Creamalin) may 
now prove to be as innocuous as they appear to be at 
present. for instance, Ivy and his associates (34) 
have recently shown that aluminum hydroxide interferes 
with phosphate absorption, and they suggest that aluminum 
phosphate may be better, especially if the patient f 
suffers from diarrhea. In view of the many contradict-
ory statements in the literature and the variable re­
sponses exhibited by different patients, no dogmatic 
statements can be made concerning the "best" antacid. 
If complete acid neutralization is desired, frequent 
(e.g., hourly) alkali therapy with the strong neutral­
izers like calcium carbonate should be used. If antacids 
are to be given only three to six times a day, the slow-
er but lone;er-acting aluminum cydroxide and magnesium 
trisilioate are recommended, In most ambulatory cases, 
the more infrequent dosage ts effective and can be given 
one hour after food in place of· the first interval feeding. 









:�:� • I. -
(66)' 
might be treated as follows, (trom Ingeltinger); 
8:00 A. M. 
9:00 
10:30 
Breakfast (see diet list) 
Alumin\UD. Hydroxide·a cc. 
Milk 120 cc. cream 60 cc. 
12--1 P. M. Noon meal 
2:00 Aluminum Hydroxide 8 cc.
3:30 Milk and cream 
5:30--6:3 Evening meal 
7:30 Aluminum Hydroxide 8 co.
9:00 Milk and cream 
11:00 Milk and cream 
(before r tiring) Aluminum Hydroxide 8 cc.
At night: Every patient should have an antacid 
preparati n at his :bedside so that any nocturnal 
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\ era, or ruay el 
ical improveme 
nosis should l> 
ive in a patie 
peutic· regimen 
use oi' alkalie 
prepa:C'a tion, m 
eti'ective their 
ule, �hi his mer�ly an example, must be 
dJusted ,-ccording to the individual patients 
and iis ikes, and re�ponse to treat�ent. 
ur with.i thir�y minutes ufter mealsc, 
antacid or the f'eeding must be advanced;­
ur regul rly at night,. the patient s·hould 
utan ho r previously to take both alkali
e patien s who dislike .the milk-cream. 
chocola e flavorinb , or may take crack­
minate t· e cream entirely. If some clin­
t 1$ not noticed in three days, the dian­
oheck'ed. Vlhen the treatment is lneffect-
t wi t:.1 a prov ea_ duodenal ulcer, the· thera-
must be ltered: rest in bed, more �req�en\ 
and tee in6s, and.change of the antacid 
st all b considered in arriving at an 
peli.tic o uree. 
Laxativels --The di t and some 01' the antacids tend 
I 
I to cause oonslt pat ion. Thie can oe prevented by pre-
scribing 1 oil or by using a magnesium salt in the 
antacid prepar t1on. 
given in divi.1 d d doses 
(oz. i) to 31 o. (oz.
M neral oil is less apt to leak it 
t meal times, such as 15 _co. 








ulcer diet the interfering ef ect of mineral oil on 
the absorption of the fat-soluble vitamins oan probably 
be disregarded, in the belief of Ingelfinger(31). 
Smoking� Aloohol.--No aggreement exists in the 
literature as to the eff'eot of smoking on the secretion 
of gastric Juice. On clinical grounds, the patient should 
try to-stop smoking completely. If this is impossible 
for him to do in the sense that his nervous tension 
will be greatly increased by his uncontrollable desire 
for a cigarette, he should at least reduce the number­
of his cigarettes and never smo�e except when his stom­
ach is full. 
Alcohol should never be used.· 
_Education.-All patients shoqld be told about the · 
· natural history of peptic ulcer. It should be stressed 
that the oeater may heal.spontaneously under almost any 
kind of therapy, and that it may recur at any time. 
With this fact in mend, thepatient must be impressed 
with the necessity of avoiding alcollol and irritating 
foods, of reducing his smoking, and of taking at least 
three interval feedings for years, �nd possibly, the 
rest_of his life, no matter how free of symptoms he �ay 
appear to be. The chances of a recurren9e can be de-
cidedly lessened not only by prescribing th�se simply 
easy regulations but by seeing to it that the patient_ 
.. 
( 68) 
follows the regimen. For this purpose, a check-up every 
three months is desiragle, especially in early fall and 
spring. Furthermore, all patients should be taught to 
observe their stools routinely for sigil.s of hemorrhage. 
There are only a few specific and absolute rules 
in the 11 bc�sal treatment II of ulcer. The therapeutic regi-
men has to be so adjusted to the patient's lndiv�duallty, 
habits and symptoms that the greatest possible a�ount 
I 
of relief is obtained from mental, physical and 4astro-
intestinal irritation. I 
11 SPECIFIC 11 MEASURES 
Antispasmodic therapy�--Many physicians bel�eve that 
the symptoms of peptic ulcer are produced by 






the gastro-duodenal se6ment. To counteract this lspasm, ! 
I 
adrenergic and anticholinergic drugs are used. Whe 
i 
best known is atropine, which can be given as tidcture 
of belladonna. The dosage employed should 
duce a slieht dryness of the mouth but none 
belladonna side reactions (tachycardia, dry 
barely pro-




skin). Hence, o�5 to 1.0 cc. of the tincture is :pre­
scrioed three ti�es a day; and in order that the drug 
may be effective at the time when ulcer symptoms are 
most pronounced, it is given after meals. Bella onna 




�-Neutralization Therapy.--If the a�m of ulcer 
therapy is constant acid neutralization as Sippy's 
follov,e�s oelieve, the only complet
l
ly effective method 
is V1oldman I s ( 35) modification of tl e 1::j.nkelstein intra­
bastric drip. Aluminum hydroxide g 1 is diluted: 
Aluminum hydroxide ge1 .•.... 1 part· 
Via �er ........................ 2 part e 
and allowed to drip into the stomach day and night for 
ten days at a rate.of abe,ut 15 drops per minute. The pa­
tient is kept in bed and is given a bland feeding every 
two hours. Since tliie'regimen causes constipatioI1, 
mineral oil daily or an emama every two days must be 
prescribed. 
Since the diluted aluminum hydroxide gel is too 
viscous to rum through a tube which is partially constrict­
ed by a clamp, a simple device for its administration 
has been described by Woldman (35). 
If the patient for some reason refused the indwelling 
.nasal tube,. the diluted alumi·num hydroxide s�ould be 
given hourly during·the day and every two hours during 
the nocturnal period. Kirsner (36) finds that effect� 
ive neutralization is obtaLned by feeding milk-cream 
every hour and 2.0 gm. of magnesium or calcium carbonate 
every hour on the halt hour. The undesirable feature of 




frequently at night if complete acid neutralization is 
to pe attained. Nevertheless, patients with ulcer which 
do not respon& to other therapeutic methods should be 
given a seven-day trial of the acid-neutralization tech­
n1o, either to the drip or oral method. Attempts to 
control gastric acidity by intermittent drainage and la­
vage are probably not. worth the trouble except insofar 
as they are used to determine the extent of acid-neutral-. 
1zat1on effe'cted by ariy method. On the ob.her hand, 
constant gastric suction-drainage corn,p1nedi.wi th paren­
teral fluids, alts and glucase, occasionally relieves 
a markedly spastic and 1rr1tated·duodenam if used !'or a 
period of two or three days. 
Mechanical Protection of U1cere.--Gastric muc1n 
(Armour, ltearns, Wilson) has been prepared from hog 
stomachs and is used in 2.5 gm. doses. every two hours ·ln · 
an attempt to coat the·ulcer and thus allow it to heal. 
By itself, this treatment is not very effective, but if 
used in conjunction with the 11 basal treatment; 11 it may 
help an occasional resistant case. The taste is not 
very pleasant and should be disguised by mixing the muc­
in with other foods. 
Horm9nal TherapY £f. Ulcer.--various neurohumoral









the course of the human and experimental ulcer. Lesions 
at the base of the brain, especially those of the pitu­
itary, favof the development of peptic ulceration, while 
pregnancy seems to alleviate this condition. Urinary 
extracts have been prepared which have an inhibitory 
effect on gastric motility and secretion. Metz and 
. . 
Lackey (�7) believe that peptic ulcer is a manifestation 
of diabetes insipid�s and have used posterior pituitary 
lobe powder (given by nasal 1nsufflation, 40,mg. four 
times daily) with good results. The use of these hor­
monal preparations is, however, still in the experi­
mental and trial stage. 
Other llfeans. _g! Depressing Gastric Acidity .--Drugs· 
like sulfanilamide and potassium thiocyanate, aoco�ding 
to Davenport (38) if taken by mouth, many substances 
given intravenous;t.y, and almost any means of elicitjng 
a febrile response will depress gastric secretion; cut 
at present none of these· substances· .is used clinically 
. tor this purpose. In some cases, roentgen-ray radiation 
of the stomach has been.effectively used toreduoe 
acidity by Palmer and Templeton (39), _but the ·.beneficial 
effects were variable.· 
Parenteral TherapY---A large number of parenteral. 
preparations have been used in tneijting peptic ulcer, 
�-��,, ot�en with no other purpose than that of producing .a�-;.. 




·these substances is histidine hydrochloride (Larostid1n),
which was 1ntro�uced in the belief that ulcer was caused
by a deficiency of amino acids essential for maintaining
the gastro-intestinal mucosa intact. Careful control
series, however, by �andweise (40) and Martin (41) who
;have shown that thisltherajly has no advantage over·
cheaper and simpler ethods of treatment •. Certainly
the claim that the p tient is.ttcured 11 by Larcist1din
injections while he 1ves, eats and drinks as usual has






Christopher's Textbook of surgery 
states that surgical treatment is indicated mainly in_. �he , .
majority of complica ions of peptic uloer. These ind!-
cations are solute or relative. The abs6lut·e 
indications are perf high-grade obstruction, old 
calloused ulcers, ho -glass deformity and any susp1c·1on
of the pres�nce of c oinoma. In the g�oup of relat.1ve
indications for 
patients suffering f 
duration. These pat 
less pampered'- existe 
are included the majority of 
chronic gastric ulcer of years'
can continue to live more or 
and when cardiac or ohher 
contraindications to surgical therapy are present, they




· are moderate obstruction, recur;rent ulcer, repeated
hemorrhage, the occupatidnal or mental state and the
small group of patients who develop·a condition ·or
·alkaloais.
Operatioria.--Gatewood says, "the ideal operation
consists in the removal of the ulcer without interfering
with gastric physiology, but unfortunately many ulcers
are not situated so that simple excis1on can be done.
The removal of a "V" or wedge-shaped piece of the atom�
aoh, including the ulcer has a limited field of useful-·'
ness. The results are not always satisfactory, owing
. 
to interference with peristaltic action and the tend­
ency to hour-glass contraction. Gastro-enterostomy,,
the maki::.rig of an anastomosis between the stomach and· the ·
Jejunum, was first _performed for ulcer by Ryayg1et.\,1n
. rf)/·
188*. Although an indirect operation, it has long,:been
I
.the i method of choice in patients with obstruction ot
the I outlet. Its mortality is much lower than thatof
gastric res0ction, being from l to 3 per cent, in the
hanfs of surge?ns of experience, and it produces heal�
I 
inglin about three fourths of the cases of gastric ulcer.
Gastroenterostomy does not drain the stomach, .cut reduces
inttagastric tension to normal, eliminates hyper�per1-
sta sis and tempo:r>arily reduces acid,i ty. .It also allows
emp ying in normal time. It relieves pain and, with some













uAlmost all European surgeon� urg� radical resection 
in the treatment of peptic ulcer, according to Fogelson 
(43). In America the trend has been toward ·more rad­
ical procedures in dealing with gastric ulcer regard­
less of the method of handling;duodenal lesions. Re­
section accomplishes three things: (1) It Removes the 
ulcer and prevents further complications, such as bleed­
ing. recurrence or carcinoma; (2) it removes most ot the 
area in which ulcers are likely to dev6lop, preventing 
to a·1arge degree subsequent formation of ulcer and 
(3) it reduces or abolishes acidity in the majority of
oases. This effect is usually temporary as even exten­
�ive subtotal resection does not remove all of the acid-
' 
. 
forming mucosa. Nevertheless, achlorhydria often per-
sists for several months, lessening the. likelihood of 
the development of 'Jejunal or stomach ulcers during the
r�adJustment period. While gastric resection is a much 
more extensive operation and the mortality even in t�e 
hands of the exper1anced surgeon is upward of 5 per cent, 
it must be remembered that this procedure is the only 
known method of curing many old calloused ulcers and re­
storing the patient to his place in society. There is 
no other operation so satisfactory in hour-glass deform­
ity. The type of resecticm varies with the location ot
the uloer, the extensiveness of the resection deemed 
necessary, and to some exteat the personal pref'e?'ence, 
(75) 
of the surgeon. All resections are based wither on the 
original Billroth I or the B111roth II operations. The 
,Billroth I method consists in anastomosing the open end 
of the reseated stonach to the duodenum either as Bill­
roth did it, by end-to-end suture, or by some modification 
such as the Haberer- end-to-side anast 
roth II method permits much wider rem 




gastro-1nt,estinal canal. Whether the open end of the 
stomach is closed and a subsequent ga troJeJunoetomy 
made, as originally done by Billroth, 
. ' 
the ppen end 
is used for the anastomosis as suggea ed by Polya, 
Kronlfin and others, .are techn;cal de ails which should 
be le�t to the more extensive treatis son technio. 
Uortality.--It is difficult to a rive at any defin1t.e 
figures on mortality or even of morbi ity for gastric ulce�. 
Riegal states that in all types of ul er the mortal.1ty 
is from 8 to 10 per cent .due largely o complications. 
In 1931, the Board of Health ·or Chica o reported 210 
deaths from gastric ulcer out of a to al of 36,001 
deaths, or o.7 per cent. Insurance c 
to accept a person who has had an ulc 
loath 
although their 
statisticians can disprove the statem that a patient · · 
. with gastric ulcers never gets well. Whatever. the exact 
· mortality may be, the proper manageme t ot ulcer com­








will enable almost every patient so afflicted to live 
' out a normal life expectancy. 




COMPLICATIONS OF PEPTIC ULCERS 
PERFORATION 
Perforation may be acute, aubacute or chronic. 
Its frequency 1s difficult to estimate, statistics vary­
ing from 2 to 20 per cent. It is more common in duod­
enal than 1n gastric ulcers an� more frequently occurs 
in younger than in older patients. It is occasionally 
seen in young women fo1lowin6 shortly on the develop­
ment of acute ulcer and in children after extensive 
·ourns.
Acute :perforation usually occurs 1'rom ulcers sit­
uated on the anterior wall-and therefore is follo.wed· 
by beneralj_zed peritonitis, according to Gatewood. The 
diameter of the ppening may·vary from a few millimeters. 
• ·I 
to a punched-out area a centimeter or more across. The
character of ,fluid found in the peritoneal ·cavity varies ·
with the content of the stomach at the time of perforation+
In acse perforation occurs some hours after a meal the
·fluid may be brownish and the peritoneal contamination
largely chemical. The history is of only relative
value as about 20 per cent of perforations occur in
patients who have no previous 1' ...nowled.:::,e ot· an 1.llcer.
In an occasional case, .the patient has hE1.d a warning as














pain or a somewhat constB.nt pain a.ue to p0ri toneal irri­
tation. History of trauma shortly after a i1eavy meal 
is suggestive, eepecially in a patient with a known 
·chronic ulcer.
The symptoms of a ypical perforation b.re very strik­
ing. The patient is seized. with violent pain which may 
be sufficient to make him aouble up. This pain is usu­
ally localizeEl in the upper abdomen at the onset but 
soon becomes generalized. Evidence of shock, a cold 
clammy skin and markec pallor soon devel�p-. The temp­
erature at this time is subnormal although the pulse 
may be somewhat.rapid. On examination board-like abdom­
inal rigidity is extremely characteristic and is not 
approached by any other acute abdominal condition. The 
tenderness may be greater in the ep1gastrium but by the 
time the patient is seen it frequently is generalized.· 
Signs of free fluid'are usually absent in the early stag.es 
'but obliteration of liver dullness and the presence 
of gas in the a"odomen can frequently be demonstrate4. r 
Vaughan (44) has emphasized the importance of x-ray or 
flouroscopic examination in the upright posture as a 
diagnostic aid. The presence of an air bubl>le. beneath 
the diaphragm is valuable, but unfortuaately 1s not alway·s 
,presant. Frequently, the condition of the patient 1mprovea, 




after a few hours so that. one may be mislea. and the 
difficulties of differentiating an ulcer from acute 
pancreatitis or acute inflammation of the gallbladder 
are incfeased. Usually by the end of twelve ·hours the 
symptoms ot: peritonitis· ve become so definite that the 
outlook is bad and the p ocrastinating physician should 
be directly charged with a preventable mortality. 
Subacute perforatio is a slow leaka,;e whi.ch occurs 
in such ulcers of the terior wall or in ulcers with 
pe�forations so small t t the omentum may wall off the 
in(fection. The result frequently a subphrenic abscess
o� a small walled-off, calized abscess which·is found
on examining an ambulaiJo y patient who has had mo�e
tblan a usual atitount of d The abscess, or local
·p�ritonitis, becomes thi k-walled and may be ·difficult
t� differentiate from a 
l�sion which has 
fdration by Singer and V
arcinoma. Th�s is the type of 
·, ' '
cribed as a torme fruste per-
Chronic perforation occurs most frequently on the 
pqsterior wall where the stomach becomes adherent to a 
n�ighboring viscus. In his type there is no acuual ab­
sqess. The pain may be evere and somewhat intermittent. 
It frequently occurs diately after eating and often 
id referred to the back. Localized tenderness may be 
t�e only physical clue t the diagnosis. X-Ray examina-
��on usually demonstrate the pocket.· 
I Differential·diagno cannot always be made between 
acute per#orat1on and 
' ' 
< ._./ 
�.z��Ki.��"".,;,.,k,i\<,'\,�c-.ic. · .. ,,., ,i:'"··· . ·-.-f.: �.,,;., 
panoreat1t1s J although.the 
' '  . . "' 
, . r 
(80) 
latter occurs more frequently ip the �tout person with a 
history of previous gallstone attacks. In either event 
immediate exploration should be made. Subacute and 
chronic perforatins mare frequently resemble other upper 
ab<;'iom1nal pathologic conditions, such as disease of the 
gallbeadder, diaphragmatic pleurisy, and,coronary acci­
dents. They require careful differentiation; especially 
since many of these conditions are better treated con­
servatively. 
The prognosis in acute perforation varies with the 
number of hours elapsing after eating, the size of the 
meal, and above all on the delay between the time the 
perforation occurred and the time of 1 ts closure. About. 
90 per cent of patients operated on during the first 
twelve hours revocer. During the second twelve hours, 
the mortality rises to more than 25 per cent and after 
twenty-four hours only about 10 per cent of patients 
recover, although of' those who survive more than three 
&aye a t'airly large percentage either recover without 
operation or go on to the formation of a chronic abscess�· f .
In subacute per�oration which has not been diag­
nosed for several days, prognosis is best if operation 









further com�,licatiorts, ·such as chronic pancreati tis, 
vascular erosion and-subsequent leakage. 
The treatment in acute perforation is immediate 
iperation. Ideally, this consists of excesion of the 
ulcer and closure of the resultant defect. In most in­
stances .simple closure by a p�se-string suture can be 
1· 
effected, although, owing to tlb.e frea·bility of the gastric 
i 
. 
wall in the region of the ulce�, it may be necessary to 
I . . 
apply an omental tab. Healin� of the ulcer occurs
after simple purse-string closrre in about three-fourths 
of the eases. Resection of tbf stomach in the presence
' . 
I , 
�t extensive oontam1nat1on 1e � questionable procedure,
although recently advised by a
l
numbe� of radical· sur-
. geone. Gastro-enterostomy in ddition· to closure of the 
t 
perforation is' req.uired in tho�e cases in which obstruc-
t1on of the outlet results from the operation. If th:e 
leak can be thoroughly closed and the abdominal toilette 
completed, closure should be made·without drainage. If 
extensive peritonitis has already developed the treat­
merit is that of ieneralized peritonitis from any cause. 
MASSIVE HEMORRHAGE 
Massive hemorrhage may be defined as the vlhm1ting 
of gross blood or the passage of tarry stools. The 
bleeding may be of all grades of severity, from the 
60 cc. require& to give a tarry stool wi\hout symptoms, 
, 
· ( 82)
to several hundred cc. resulting in severe collapse and· 
even rapid death. 
According to Palmer fatal hemorrhage is almost 
invariably arterial in origin_, the pancreaticoduodenal, 
the gastric coronary, or one of their main branches•being 
eroded. Probably 20 to 25 per cent of all patients with 
peptic ulcer experience massive blee_ding at some time 
or other. The mortality rate vari�s from 1.5 to 20 per 
cent or higher. It rises with age, being at least tour
times higher in patients over fifty than it is in patients 
under fifty. It does not rise materially with re?urring 
hemorrhages. 
Melena neonatorum, or hemorrhage in the newborn, 
deserves separate mention, for in about 50 per �ent of 
the cases it is due to peptic ulcer. The symptoms 
appear. ·on the first day <;>f life, never later than the 
fifth day, and the deaths all occur within the first 
t�o weeks according to Hurst (6). 
Symptoms and Diagnosis 
Peptic ulce.r le the most frequent souree of hem­
orrhage in the digestive tract, and 1 t should ·oe sus­
pected in every case regardless of the presence or ab­
sence of pain. In gastric ulcer hematemesis is usually 
present as well as melena (tarry stools). In duodenal 






patients usually give a histor, of epigastric distress 
of the ulcer type, but there may be no distress whatso-
, ' 
ever at the time of hemorrhage or indeed previously. 
Palmer glves the symptoms as faintness, weakness, 
dizzines·s, headache, perspiration, thirst, dyspnea, 
syncope, and collapse, the severity depending largely 
upon the suddenness and severity of hemorrhage, and tlie 
resultant rapi_d drop in blood pres sure • Usually the· 
vasomoter system regains its tone rapidly and the blood 
. ' 
pressure u1ses, but in severe hemorrhage it remains 
low, usually below 100, often 90 mg. of Hg., the pu.lse 
more or less gradually increases in rate and the patient ,. 
continues, in shock. The more .marked and persistent the 
drop in the ·01ood pressure and the more rapid and weak. 
the pulse, the greater is the danger. In the· first few 
hours the blood count may be normal except tor the ,· 
moderate leuk.ocytosis of hemorrhage. The drop in the 
red cell count and·in the hemoglobin appears later as 
·the total blood volume is resjored by dilution. A
moderate azotemia (the presence of urea or other nitrog­
enous bodies in the blood.) occurs due to the absorption
ot protein from the blood in the intestine, the dehy­
·dration, and to decreased renal function as a consequence
of the drop in the blood pressure, with the resultant
diminished blood flow through the kidney.
Recovery is the 1rule, but death may occur at any 
\.._..,,· . 
( 84) 
time, usually two to 1'1ve days a;ter the onset of symp­
toms, and reeul ts either from exsanguination or from . 
intercurrent complicatllons, such as pneumonia or perfor­
ation. 
Treatment of' Hemorrhage.--The time-honored therapy 
in massive hemor!hage is bed rest, elevation of the foot 
of the bee, application of an ice-bag to the epigastrium, 
morphine in doses.adequate to quiet the restlessness, 
and complete starvation for several days. In.recent 
years the !nequent feeding program of Meulengracht has 
again called into question the wisdem of etarvation. 
The Meulengracht (48) regime is as follows: 
11 From the day after their admission to the ho·s-
pi tal all the patients are given a full pu.ree diet, , 
together with a mixture consistl3ng of Sod. Bicarb. and 
Mag. Subcarb. (aa 15.0 Gm.) and extract hypecyam. 2.0 
gm.; one teaspoonful three times daily; also 0.5 gm� 





3 p. m:.i. 
6 p_.m. 
Tea, white bread �nd butter. 
Oatmeal with milk, white ·oread and butter 
Dinner. 
Coaoa 
White bread and butter, sliced meats, 
cheese, and tea. 
11 The dinner includes a variety of· dishes--e .g. 
meat oalle, timba.le, broiled chops, ·omelette, fish balls, 
vegetaole gratin, meat gratin, fish gra.tin, mashed potat­
oes, vegetable purees, vegetable soups, cream of vege­
tables, stewed apricots, apple sauce, gruel, and rice 
and tapioca puddings. The patients are allowei:; to ha.ve 
as much as they want. In a few cases in which large 
quantities of' blood have been lost they have beeri given 
one or two blood transfusions soon after admission. 
(85) 
"The results.--253 patients with 3 deaths, which 
is a decided improvsment over most all figures available 
and seems to be along very logical lines. The decrease 
in mortality is the strongest argument for the new 
treatment, but there are other advantages in building 
up t:C1e patients general condition and blood. 
"Lasting results cannot be judged as yet." 
Phillips (51) in commenting on the Meulengracht 
regime .;tetes that it ha.s three definite advantages, 
( 1) a decrease in actuel hunger contractions due to food .
in the stomach, (2) stimulation of neutralizing power of 
the stomach by food mixtures, and (3) buffer action of 
mixed foods upon free acids. 
The majority of men in this country still favor 
the conservative treatment of hemorrhage, as does Mar­
shall and Keifer (49) at the Lahey clinic. He states 
that in a series of 108 cases of massive hemorrhage of 
peptic ulcer in that clinic there were 5 deaths, a mor­
tality of 4.6,%. 
11 Inthe majority of cases the method of treatment 
employed in acute hemorrhage from peptic ulcer is a 
conservative regime consisting of rest in bed, morphine 
in doses large enough to produce adequate sedation, 
starvation diet for a few days, and then a g�adual 
application of the �ippy re61me. 
11 Surgical management is employed in a very small 
group of cases in which there is continuous �leading 




by eomservative measurea. 
"The operation of resection of the stomach with the 
removal of the ulcer is the operation o_f'choice pro"lt.eded 
the patients condition will permit it. If res·ection 
cannot be employed, a more conservative procedure is 
followed, such as transduodenal ligation of the eroded 
vessel in duodenal-ulcers, with or without�a gastro-ent­
erostomy. 11• 
Emerson (60 1), in the post-operative care of these 
patient� uses 1-ntermittent·suction'by the lev1ne tube 
eith a syringe, since an indwelling tube with ·continuous 
suction is considered a hazard in an indurated and friable 
ulcer bed which has been repained. Fluid balapce is 
maintained by I.v. 6% glucose and saline. Su1tath1azol� 
or sulfanilamide is ueed in those cases in which peri­
toneal soiling is great. 
OBSTRUCTION 
The term "obstruction", referring to obstruction to 
the passage of food from the stomach to the intestine, 
is loosely used. It is often applied to persistent 
vomiting, or the vomiting of food eaten the previous 
·day, or the failure of the stomach to empty properly as
evidenced by abnormal gastric retention of a food or
barium meal. The terms 11 o·ostruction 11 and 11 retent1on•
are thus confused; they are not synonymous. Retention
may be present in the absence of gastric disease. Ob­
struction .per se may ·be due to spasm· of th,e pylorus,
\ . ' l 
'-./ ! 
(87) 
to edema and inflammatory swelling about a pyloric or .du­
odenal ulcer, to cicatricial stenosis, or to a com­
bination of these factors. The criteria of ob�truction 
must, therefore, be critically evaluated to determt.1e 
their sign1t1cance. 
The deagnosis of stenosis or obstruction 1s made 
by observations of the patient of vomiting foods taken 
possibly the day before, visible peristalsis of the 
stomach through the abdominal wall or on x-ray exam1n­
E+tion with a barium meal. . The treatment of obstruc.tion 
is most frequently surgical, however medical management 
should be attempted tirst in case the· condition ls 
due to a simple spasm. The location and the nature of 
the obstruction are important considerations. 'In the 
�ase of the duodenal ulcer, ,,ope·ration is definitely not 
indicated for obstruction if the m1x1mum lumen through 
the deformity, as seen by x-rayJis over 2 or 3 mm. in 
diameter; and on the other hand, usually 1s 1ndicated1f 
the max1m1m lumen 1s less than 2 mm. in diameter. The 
width of the channel usually persists relatively un­
changed as the ulcer heals; .occasionally it increases, 
rarely does it decrease, according to Palmer. The re­
tention occasionally seen with ulcers of the lesser. 
curvat�e of the stomach and due presumably to pylorospasm,­
d1sturbanoe of the neuromuscular reflex, or associated 
hypertrophic steno sis of the pylorus, may .Oe 'Very· per- · 

























Surgery, and the type of' operat1ou, depends on the 
surgeon. As a rule the same principles apply here as tor 
the simple ulcer demand1n6 surgery. 
HOUR-GLASS CONTRACTURE OF THE STOMACH 
This condition of the stomach usually results fl'om 
longs·t�ndi� chronic gastric ulcer, al though a type of 
hour-g�ass d�fo�mity 1s seen in certain eases of caro1n-
o$a, l�ee, and diaphragmatic herniation. It is a strange 
I 
tact that hour-glass oontraoture ls eight or nine t1••• 
more ftequent in females than 1t 1s �n males. The u.loer 
1$ �o�d healed at autopsy in about holf the c�aes. The 
' 
1no1suta is sharp and narrow, involvtng the greater 
curaat-iµ-e almost exclusively and drawing it toward, a 
po1�t �n the lesser curvature at which t�ere may or 
I 
may no, be seen a penetrating ulcer of variable size,
usually rather small, according to Palmer (1). A b1loc-·
ular, or rarely a tr1locular stomach results, seen much 
more clearly when the stomach is distended than when it 
1s contracted. The contracture may 1.n:volve the mucosa 
chiefly and hance not be apparent from the serosal 
su:r:tace. 
The history is, as a rule, of many years duration; 








the distress is mild; momiting, massive hemorrhage, or 
acute perforation may occur. Not infrequently these 
patients give a histor� of a massive hemorrhage or an 
acute perforation in the second or third decade of life, 
followed by many years ot chronic indigestion. Medical 
treatment usually suffices, alt.hough occasionally the 
ulcer recurs with sufficient persistence or the obstruct­
ion is' sufficiently complete to warrant operation. 
JEJUNAL ULCER 
· JeJurui.l ulcer is a complication _o.f gaatro-enterostomy
with but rare·except1on. Statistics vary greatly as to 
the 1nd1cence of the lesion, but is reported by some 
authors to -oe as high as 4� • 
The symptoms ot recurrent ;jeJunal ulcer resemble 
those of primary gastric ·or duodenal ulcer, although 
. . . 
the relationship of the distress to .food t.aking is likely·· 
to be leas definite and the pain usually is referred to 
th, left mid-abdomen or even to the left lower quadrant .• 
Massive hemorrhage occur-"q�ite-irequently. Acute 
perforation is rare4 Ohrmnic perforation is'common, 
particularly into the colon, producing even_with out
·pain a gaetrojeJUI}.2,00lic fistula, and severe diarrhea •
.•. 
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( 90)·
-If it is undertaken, the CO'J.rse of the lesion should
be followed closely by x-ray and gastroscopy. Surgical
treatment is usually to be preferred, and in the case of
6astrojejunocol1c iistula, is imperative. The gastro­
enterostomy may be simply undone, providee the channel
through the buld is adequate. A new duodenal ulcer may
then dev�lop. If a second gastro�enterostomy is made
at the time the first one is undone, a new JeJunal ulcer
is. likely to _develop. If subtotal gastrectomy is per­
formed, the mortality rate ·1s somewhat higher than 1t. . ..
'
' .. · ... .,..:S�f;�"'
is tor primary resedtion. ·Medically,. a.IlY or all .iieaaures
. . • ..... z .. - ,1,, .. ,,.: ..... ,.. .. ..,, �, > 
may be tried; complete healing may take place, but recur­
rence. is the rule. It is important to know that 1n the­
"intractable 1 oases, recurrence occur after both 
med1oal·and surgical treatment. Extreme care,.patienee, 
-� ,(·. �/�1' 
and perseverance must be maintained f'or many year•· It
is perhaps in this group that intensive radiation ther­







In conclusion it should oe remembered that peptic 
ulcers hav e been recognized as a clinical entity for 
over one hundred and fifty years, and that the descript­
ions o! Baillie, Cruveilhier and Abercrombie were, and· 
still are excellent w orks. Abercrombie's fundamentals 
for medical treatment have not been improved on mater­
ially since his day. 
The greatest advancements have been made in recog­
nition more fully of the symptomatology. and early diag­
of the presence of an ulcer. The radiologist has aided 
greatly in locating the ulcer and in determini ng the 
presence of carcinoma. 
The work of Lister �nd Pasteur in the realm of 
asepsis and the advent of anesthesia paved the way to 
successful·surgery hitting its stride in the 80 1 s. 
With the aid of surgical confirmation and experience, 
earlier and more successful madical management began 'to 
appear. 
In our day the greatest single contr_i-oution has 
probably been made by Sippy, of.Chicago, who introduced 
the milk-and-cream diet, and his own rigid method, of 
management of the peptic ulcer· patient·.· The work of 
Keulengracht, from Copenhagen, on the full puree diet
(92) 
in treatment of massive hemorrhage may prove to be an 
outstanding advancement. 
In this thesis I have tried to cover the points ot
peptic ulcer, which, to me, were most interesting and 
useful'. I have not tried to exhaust .the material, in 
fact, I have tried only to cover the more outstanding 
articles by accepted masters on the subject. Undoubted­
ly you will notice that some phases of the subject are 
give·n much more space than other equally important ones. 
I have spent more time on problems which I have bumped 
up against in the few cases with which I have d the 
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